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I
receive a 42-piece dinne .. set and 10,000 Booster Couponlj lacon
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My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"
is ready for the season 1915. I� conceded
t,o be
one of the

best blooded horses 111 the county, WIth a
trottilllY
recol·d of 2:15 , and has actually made a minute
o
"
in 2 :05.
At Outland's Stab I'·
es, III c I large 0 f "S on
Fletcher.
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(By Beverly Moore, manager Stat.sboro High School Team,)
One of the most interestinr; games
wa.
ever played
pulled off ",riday
afternoon by the High School of
Statesboro, defeating the Brooklet
High School, on the former'. dia
.

ing steamero, he �ald, had sailed
from tbe United Stotes before Apr.1
and were therefore within the terms
fixed by the British order in council
mond.
Th. Nero,
for unhampered passage:
The game was fast and snappy.
New Orleans to Genoa, held at Gi
'fhe features pf the game were the
Savannah
to
Goth
the
Bla,
bralter;
batting of Kinard, �he home run by
enburg, held at Manchester; tile
Anderson, and the all-round playing
to
Rotter
Savannah
Spieros Vilianos,
of
Statesboro
the
High School.
dam, held at Falmouth; the Georl(ia,
Moore held Brooklet to seven hits
Sava"nah to Rotterdam, held at F)al
",hile Statesboro got twelve safe ones.
mouth.
•
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tor Hoke Smith

said, arose In part
000 100 ,120-3
Brooklet
froll1 the fa�t that shippers had failed
llattniee, for State.hOl">, Moore
to provide steamer captains in some
and DeLoach; Brooklet, Shearhouae
instances with ce!'tificates si�ed by
and ,Lee.

r�18&I!.

Safety

is bqilt into every Fire
Tire' throu!:h skilled and
careful construction; com fort
7.5'
throu!:h quantity 'and character
of fine, resilent
rubber;
eCofomr
throueh the milea!:e' and' service
that
suell materials ,and "k'noW-bow" mean.
And lavini in the price-no more
tbJID
i. asked for the ordinary. kind of 'tire.
Let us equip your 'car with these tires of
stone

'

.

a.,.

"because cargo owners have failed to
furnisft entire statements of contents
of vessels, and have failed t. SftO'll'
whether
certificate. from Englisft con,typ)tojd t�vu ID, 11113 was 11,323.
The mortality rate from this
di.ease, Buls are in 'the hands of captains of
a.nong the. colored.population U Illore v s.el. showing time of sale of �n
h'.
thkn twice aa creat 'as for the WhItes. aita freight ,enNemonts.
The g..eat' progress that"has 'been
"While it is desirable to get til. c�tmade in the Ilan4liDC of �oid c""es t01'l
fore Ma....
.f
81

preclate

your

patronage.

Our IIno

'

up will be

,Logan De�a,ch, catcher,
Ido'o�e, pitcher, Emi�. �nd.r

Beverlt
soii' 1st baae, Lu�er Kinard, .2nd

;",vl,.

,

.

.MOat
MiIei �r"DOnar
r.''':;;
'!;�
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j,

l;3
,.,.__�,.......�.nI6..:i:""1A�IWA.��,,-,�
bas�,:Sharli,
DlI�ark;3rd-�a�'BO"
�Ie
and the
.'

..

ko�, ""ortJ
",.Iders
bei�g, ·ced! Gould, ,�orp,n, Arlien,
'Weslbem Daria :and ,Sol!!!! Pr ....
\orilla.

tU,iJ1

Why

STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
specific complaint i!-l
DEFEATS BROOKLET TEAM
known, Senator Hoke Smith

shipped
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AImoat

The
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.

which

•.

•
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FOil. RENT.

Any man with .ulllclent Pow., behla. hi. will
eo tar I
Str.a.th 0' elaer.at.r a •• & ... alal laeckl........ a
..... , of a

pl .... , I

",d�illll'
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ij.ampto'l lIea't�' ei<cept" iliP.�l�er'.a
madll

tbe crew of the interned Prinz
Friedrich.

The big new gun' delendlllll' the Atlantic
approacb' to the
Panama Canal thrOws a bigger
projectile fartlier than any cun
In the world-It"
top, hal P.w.r behlad It I

·,'·inqulry

BRING US YOUR SYRUP.

..

and

destroyed by lire at 8
o'clock thl. morning. Tbe lire prob'! of the American steamer
Guillight,
ably originated In the k Itc h en, and reported to bave been torpedoed with
tile
lou
of
ber
was so far advanced when diacovered
captain and some
.emllen of blr crew. Pending the
that members of, the family ba�
of
tb.
oIBcla1 f.ctll, bo'll'
development
had time to e_pe In theIr
nipt PI"
I
r, no action will be
was

'

WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, AND WILL ACCEPT SAME
IN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE.

typhoid fever al90
very gratifyillg d�.I�ne
ment was made on instructions from
between 1900 and 1915, decreaajng English consul. showing that the sales
'we also wilib to state to the failS
the German goverRlllent, through the irom 35.9
were ",ade befo,e �a!ch 1.
per 100,000 in the earlier
of S�te.boro that t).le biggest gallle
embassy
�ere, not to attempt a dash. year to 17.9 in the later, or by al.
"The state department is having of the se....,n will be played hl'l'e
I
The Wilhelm will be' interned at most
exactly 60 per cent. This de grellt difficulty in hl'ndling dem'lnds Friday and Saturday between Statas
the navy :rard at N�rfoik. and her' cline' w;'s rel':tiYeI,.
of these ve"'lel.," h. said, boro and Mt. Vernon.
greater ilian for
We will

J)1II�ers

of the prettiest In

one

Washington, May S.-The
States government today awaited the
results of an Investigation of the case

It hal

.

+
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GERMAN TORPEDO.

Savan-

b�VJ 10ad-becaul8

..

•

Trustee for Mrs. M. A. E. Lee.

RADIUM

on

a

,

'

:j :j

nah avenue,
tho city,

residence,

pulls

•

WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE.
WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAiST, AND 'W .....L APPRE.
CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF 'IT IN THE FUTURE.
WHAT-,
EVER OF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE, WE ARE
ALWAYS READY TO GIV.E OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT
OF THEM.

I

The Donehoo

The blar freight locomotive
Pow.r beh ... It!
.'

�embera

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS:
WE WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME OLD STAND, PREPARED TO SERVE YOU

.1-

wilOI nbeScallou're:ayan�h!h:;:tbigCo:ff�;d·fo.
favonle

*

;;�t::�d��e:n�v��:��.rds

South

I

3.

ring.

:1-1_

spending eight

prett'v,

il

baby

of the

her to the nearest
disorder.
port, caused the belief in
Dial'rhea und enteritis Cause( I 57
quartel's that the cruiser was 080
,-.�
deaths, Qt· 90.2 per 100,000 in
-Ifor
a
dash to sen.
preparing
the registration !lren in 1913.
Of ·1·
The Wilhelm, formerly a North
these deaths, more than four-fifths
German Lloyd passenger liner plying
we.'e
inf;lnts under two years of _.
between New York and Bremen, ar
wel'e of inrived here Sunday, April 11, nftel'

German

some

Ev .• ry

b_aby

APARTMENTS.

MI[lEN MAN SLAYS WIFE
THEN TAKES OWN LIFE

1��;;2����"

�a�

f

num_j
I"

-

fact,

tbhe

b�b,.

of which were caused by Bright's'
together 'with reports disease, the remainder
being churged
that she had been grnnted sumcient to
ucute neplU'itis, a related kidney
This

I

mately three-fourths of an acre.
For further particulars see me.
M, S. RUSHING,

Ga.

.

.

•.

& Herrington
i Moore
Statesboro,
t

baty

.

has been rising.
Pneumonia in its various forms
was the cause of 83,778 deaths or
anothel' German sea rover, which
132.4 per 100.000.
The death rate
was interned nearly a month ago.
from this disease has shown a" mark·
Commander Thierfelder's notice to ed
docline since 1900.
Collector Hamilton came unexpected
The

only

.be

.

While the mortality rate of tubercu·
losia has been declining from year
to year, the rate for heart diseases

The United States government will
maintain a naval and military patrol

�other

The

100 ,.
000

per

SHOW

SLEEPING

STEAMER

ED TO HAVE BEEN SUNK BY

Statllbf)ro. Ga.

street in the city of Statesboro,
sa!d
lot having a frontoge on South Mam
street of seventy feet" and running
back to the Cen tral of Georgia rail
road right-of-way, containg approx

Old

FLAMES EAT THEIR WAY TO

10.0 H. P. Behind You.

'

Loan

louns renewed.

DONEHOO HOME IS
I. TlDI AWAITS, PROBE Of
BURNED THIS MORNING
SIIKI16 OF GULFLIGHT

Sea Island Bank

.'

.

continuous business.

..

147.6:�

was

(.

'I.

however, the "white plague" is rupidly becoming a less serious menace
It was his intention to attempt the to henlth and happinesR. In only nine
dash for sea past the allied warships
1904
to
1913-the
yeurs--from
off the Virginia capes, but that the
mortality rate from tuberculosis in
contlnued illness of more than sixty all
its forms fell from 200,7 to
of his crew, who are suffering "fl'om
per 100,000, the decline being con·
beri beri, would make the dash im t,'nuous from yenr to year. Prior to
possible before the expiration of the 1904, the rate had fluctua.ted, start·
time limit set for his departure from
ing at 201.9 in 1900.

MAY 6, 1915.

•

'.

you

II

ments.

You C&II buak with us by,
'mail. Let us teb you bow

.

Commander Thierfelder later suid

It

tbatlO?
•

'

Money to

this port.

•

.

ho";ever,

,

He bad lDa_ced to dear froID,'
bi. farm durinc the pa.t five year.
a total of $5,000.
He kept it bidden
in the cow .table. The other Diebt
the barn burned down-tbe .. vinc'
of five yeara destroyed I
Brother
farmer, wbere do you k_p )'Our
Wbere
Will
it
be
wbeD
moDeY?
fire kinc COlD.. ? Why not keep It
at the Sea lal_d Bank?
It i. ab_
lutely .. fe bere. It i. not abaolutely
aafe wbere you D!'W k_p it. Iln't

t++++++++++++++++++-+++++++++++++++++

"JITNEY" Offer-Thia and Sc.
"I suffered from kidney ailment for
MAXEY E. GRIMES
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
twp years" writ.es Mrs. M. A. Bridges
from Robinson, Mis., "I commenced slip, enclose with five cent:". to Foley
taking Foley Kidney Pils about ten & Co., Chicago, TIl., wr.tlng your
name
ble for more than 30 per cent of the have already been
address clearly. You will
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
Reasonable charges.
the subject of pro months ago. I am 61 years of age receiveand
in return a trial package con
and
feel like a 16-year-old girl." Fol
for
that
total mortality reported
test by the Swiss government which
AND OPTICIAN.
ey Kidney Pills invigorate weak and taining Foley's Honey and Tar Com
D •. R.'"DEKLE
year.
sought the good offices of the United deranged kidneys, relieve backaches, pound, for coughs, colds nad croup.
The death rate from these nine States at London and at Rome to ob rheumatism and bladder trouble. Sold Foley Kidney Pills and
STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE
Foley Cathar
tic Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch Drug
cuuses combined in 1913 was 810.4
OPTICIAN
tain the release of the shipment s, by Bulloch Drug Company.
Diamondl, Watch •• , Jewelry, Clocb.
Oompany.
This is a American ambassadors have been inper 100,000 population.
Fineat Watch Rep.irin.
Come here and be convinced; goods
material decrease from the corre- structed to present the Swiss views.
Fill •• t EDarayia.
FARM LOANS.
going below cost. Friedman's Chalsponding rate in 1900-937.4 per
While the names of the five stenmlenge Sale.
We are prepared to make loans on
100 �OO-when the cen�us bureau
Eye. Examined Scienti&call,.
farms in Bulloch county on five years
it. first annual collection of
Jo+++++++++�++ 1"1'''''1''1'++++'''1 1 I I 1 1'+ I I I I 1 I I time at reasonable interest rates, witb Coalultation on Eye Troubl •• F .....
The number of
mortality statistics.
of paying lip at
GERMAN RAIDER wn.L deaths'reoulting 'from ,these' causes,'
a,ny tim.
I privilege
bef�re, the en'd;'of, flve ·,years.
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
fo.:med a somewhat greater
BE LAID UP NEAR THE PRINZ
february �r�,. 11116.
EYE.
proportion of the total reported mor
EiTEL FRIEDRICH.
BRANNEN .. BOOTH,
tality in 1913 than in 11100-57 fer
State.bo .... Ga.
Newport News, Va" April 26-The cent in the later year aa compared
Optical oftlce hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
German commerce de8troyer Kron with 53
per cent in the earlier.
and 2 to 5 P. M.
prinz Wilhelm will be interned for
Tuberculosis in its various forms
the war in American waters at the claimed
victims
in
of
1913,
93,421
No. 18 E •• I MaiD Slr •• t.
request! of her commander, Lieut. which number 80,812 died from tu
Capt. Thierfelder. Notice of his in berculosis of the lungs (including
STATESBORO,
GEORGI,A
tentions was given by the German of
With
acute milary
tuberculosis).
ficer to Collector of Customs Ham,i1VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
III WE make five· year loans on
improved sanitation and with better
ton late today in this message:
'II Bulloch county farms at the
By direction of Mr •. M. A. E. Lee,
understanding of the laws of health
I offer for sale her lot of land witli
lowest rales. Plell ty of money
"Herewith I have to officially in
and the importance of pure air,
all the time. Twtuty years
improvements thereon on South Ma!n
form
that 1 intern."

SECOND

I I I I I I I I .. I 1"1' I 1 I I I

FAMILY NARROWLY ESCAPE AS
AMERICAN

..

KRONPRINZ WILHELM
fORM�LLY INTERNS macle

11' I

FIELD'S

Lik. 16.

F •• I

I I I I I I I I 1

r

I

STATJ,SBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

This Farmer·Lf!.st $5,000.

i

Mak •• 61

(10+

delivery.

Quattlebaum.
Mary P. Willingham School-Mrs.
H. B. Strange.
Our Baptist Hospital-Miss Mattie

Open discussion by others.
Adjcui- with chain o.f prayer.

.

Pigs,

societies.

W.

...

Rhode Island

.

Enlargement

department of com SENATOR NAMES NUMBER OF
STEAMERS
BEING
IN
HELD
merce, contains some interesting and
,..
EUROJ!EAN WATERS.
with reference to
Glasses that don't fit PERFECTLY significant figures
the principal causes of death in this
Washington, April 26.-The fact
are worse, generally, than none at all
More than half of all the that American cotton
shipments total
for the defective lenses tend to throw country.
areadeaths
in
the
registrution
ing thousands of bales and all destin
additional strain on the vision, mate
which
in
1913
contained
about
65 ed to neutral
ports, are held up by
rinlly injuring rather than aiding the
per cent of the total populution of the Allies, is giving exporters great
eyesight.
due to nine concern and it was learned
the
United
States-wore
today thnt
It will pay you, then, to beware of
the careless or incompotent; and par cnuses: Tuberculosis, heart diseases, the state department has been re
disease and nequested to make special efforts in the
ticularly the glasses that are fitted pneumonia, Bright's
phritis, diarrhea and enteritis. can- case of five steamers now detuined in
by guesswork.
and croup European ports
Some of these were
OUR work is scientifically correct cor, apoplexy, diphtheria
and typhoid fever. The first three of bound for Sweden and others carried
and our glasses fit PERFECTLY or
these maladies alone were responsi- cargoes for Switzerland.
The later
they never leave our establishment.

Pure-bred Berksllire

Bap

1 :30.

Schools--Mrs. H. S. Blitch,
Our Homeless Churches--Mrs. A.

of the census,

"

B[JLl�OeH TIMES

PIGS

PROGRAM OF MEETING OF W.

water

supply and sewerage 8ystemH, the
campaign against the fly and other
sanitary precautions.
I

United
States relating to the calendar year
1913, recently issued by the bureau

"registration

"

,

the

'

,

1,·

��vl�enced by' �he m,r�ed
in
is

PRINCIP-AL OEATH CAUSES
IN THE UNITED STATES

GEORG,E"RAWLS
Ha�dwa1"e

.st�te.boro. "G ••rgia
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H.
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carea

to

to do '0,

010.0.

that
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.1Id

to

.O�D.

i.

our

'

pnmpt!'

t.l�pboD.. H.,
do hi. 'beDld
th.... it'.

a

o�

hi •• uteo.
rural m.iI

b,

••

11 If lae

prett, wocMI plaa

to

..

prompt .tt_tIo. to .D,tbI ••
thru
th
11. Do .ot Gam

.roaad �ka that
Ia

He

to eat.

W. will ai

COla ..
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ai
n

,0,"

�.to

creoIIt.
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contest.

Of the 430 whose election is certi

.

tliiD.'

penitentiary.

Mr. Brown's right
the subject of a

to succeed himself is

fied, 801, includinlf the flve �errito
rial
a'1.d ,ntular representatives,

Inodem farmer ....

He ..... th. beit

Hicks, republican.

ib7,

E

tlaeta

..,

w.

will

served In the Sixty-third
congress
which ended last mcnth. L. C.
Dyer,
of St. Louis, also served in
part of
that congress
Wae
eliminated
bu�
from It on a contest by his democratic

opponent.

hlneteen

Exclusively

of Mr.

Dyer,

who were not melllbers of
the la.t congress but did not serve
In ,some previous
are' agal'!
on tbe olllcial
payroll. Every member
of the deleptlons from
Ten

congress

Virginia,
'nessee, Wiaconain, MlssIuIppl, Maine,
1I0ntana and several ot�er !ptatee �
in the last congress.

'

�I N S URANC 'E
fiRE

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT

HEALTH

LIABILITY

BONDS

COmpanies Represented Strong Financially.
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THE HOME
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FRESH

AIR

IN

......

HOME.

THE

laealth. ,We all wish for it,
it, tlJl8nd

is

good

OF

Colon for
Wome •.

Am.reaa
It is

I

,

I

�::;:.::�Rp��C:U::�E�OME"
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gratifying

HAS INTERESTING ARTICE

t

THE

KITCHEN..

In all about 600

that the

independen�e

'

pint of straw'Perry syrup,' the juice
No amount of money expended In is a
purplish blue, the result of a of five lemons and five oranges and
_reh of health will bring the desired combination of the American fiag
one small can of grated
pineapple.
nnlt if we faU to observe this fun colors. The pinks are Priscilla, Baby
damental rule regarding health. This Francis, LaFay,tte. The greens are Let stand thirty minutes, strain, add
Ice water to make one gallon and a
rule Is to bave fresh air circulate Ponce de Leon, Hudson, DeSoto and
tum into a punch-bowl over a
1JIrongh our homes by day and by Columbus. The purples are Martha half,
block of ice and add half pint of cannlcht. Fresh air is the cheapest cur Washington, Lincoln and Arlington.
ned cherries.
Serves fifty.
Costa
ative known; the world Is full of it Hiawatha and Christobal are reds.
about $1.60.
this God-given elixir of good health. Betaey blue and Penn
gray are among
EcoDom, PUDch.
It cures tuberculosis, pneumonia and the new shades.
We wonder what
One quart of· canned peaches or
assists in healing other diseases.
will come of it.
strawberries rubbed through a coarse
We may live in mansions and
strainer.
Boil one cupful of
adorn our bodies with costly raiment,
Miss Jane Addams of Chicago was
and one cupful of water together for
but unless' we use our heritage of chosen chainnan of the International
ten 'miutes.
Add this to the berries.
fresh air we fail to enjoy life. We Peace Congress of women at The
When cold add two cupfuls of canned
may take physical culture
which
convened
last
week.
cours�s Hague,
the juice of one lemon
and diet ourselves to no purpose If The meeting was not so peaceful -as apple juice,
and the juice of one orange. Let the
we
fail to inhale the greatest of the name would indicate.
mixture stand two hours to ripen.
tonics and the best known appetizer
Serve in punch cups half filled with
-fresh air.
The Statesboro Civic League held
ice. Serves twenty and costa 40 cts.
In the crowded cities it is impos its regular monthly meeting last Tues
Beaten Bi.cujt.
sible to get the right amount of fresh day afternoon.
'Twas quite an en
Two cupfuls sweet milk, two level
air but in the country there is no thusiastic meeting, and arrangementa
cupfuls lard, one dounding teaspoon
for not reveling daily and were made to hold a May Festival
ful salt, and flour to make a soft
nightly In the pure air which nature on Friday, May 14th, from five to dough. Mix
thoroughly; turn on
allord •.
eight p. m. The public is cordially bread board and work
in dry flour
The English custom of taking their invited to attend this gala-day allair
until you have a smooth, stiff
dough.
meals in the evening out under the and have a good time. It is so sel Roll
out into a sheet half an inch
trees is very enjoyable as well as dom we are united in anything of a
and cut into small biscuita.
thick,
health-giving. They spend a great social nature it is hoped that every Prick well, letting the holes
go en
deal of the time in their fiower gar body will be on hand at the court
tirely through the biscuit. Bake about
• ens and parks, and tea drinking un house to see the May Pole, enj9Y the
thirty minutes.
der the trees Is practiced by all special orchestra and choruses, and
C ...... Stic ....
clUBe. In England.
Americans are take time to "Be Glad" for a short
Cut into slender sticks, bread that
adopting the fashion, and a gooJ one time.
is at least two days old from
which
It Is, of beautifying their home
the crust has been removed. Toast
The commencement season Is
lrDunds and spending their time out
rap on each side until
brown, sprinkle
IIIde In the air. That Statesboro may idly approaching. Our people should
with grated cheese and bake
until
fall In line Is aa good a thing as vie feel an Interest In the doings of our
cheese is melted.
ean wish for.
school, It being composed of those
neareat and dearest to us.
'Tis en
A table of weighta and
measures
Miss Elma Wimberly will entertain couraging to the teachers and chil
banging on the kitchen wall will prove
the Dramatic Club one evening thl. dren to show our
appreciation of their to be a great convenience. Have It
week.
ellom at such times.
typewritten if convenient.

sugar·

\

8l<�use

out of

��
piles.

FRIEDMAN'S

and
Sick beadache, biliouan ....
bad breath are usually caused by mao
tive bowels.
Get a bolt of Raull
Orderlies. They eo' gently and elf_
tinly. Bold oDly by us at 10 cents.

militia.
a
white male population of about
760 entered the service. All the comFranklin Drug Co.
WRITE-UP OF BULLOCH'S PART panies did brave and heroic service,
on the
and
down
lives
laid
their
many
B.
Slater, Geo. W. Stone,
IN THE CIVIL WAR.
blood-stained fields of battle, and out Stone, Peter D. Strickland, Ell S.
There was recently handed to the of the 600
probably not over 110 Thompson, Jackson Waters, Mike Wa
Times by our friend, J. H. Dnoaldson, now live.
ters, Mitchell Waters, General Woods�
"The'record of the Toombs Guards Mitchell Woods, Richard Richardson,
a cqpy of ita Issue of June S, 1897,
which contained a number of inter being .the only one now accessible, is. MiU;hell PrIdgeon, David C. Proctor,
'given. Out Of 'the' 90' that went in, J. M. Lewis, M. H. I)enmark, G. W.
esting articles now regarded as an
only 19 are alive today. Abont 20 Martin, Jno. I. Martin, Erastus Wa
cient history.
Among these was a were killed in battle, and about that ters James Mercer, Benj. Hodges,
write-up from the pen of Hon. J. A. unmber died from disease, and the
Brown, John Rushing, Randall
Brannen, under the heading: "Muster remainder, except the 19 now living, Rowe, Rowan Woodcock, James Hoi
Roll of The Tombs' Guards, the First have joined the silent majority since loway.
the war.
"There were very few slaveholders
Company from Bulloch County." In
"When Lee surrendered his sword in Bulloch, yet In proportion to popu
view of the recent commemoration of to Grant at
Appomattox, only 13 of lation hardly any other county fur
that great struggle, as observed by the Toombs
quards answered "here." nished more troops to the Lost Cause,
the celebration of uMemorial Day,
as
were
follows: Thos. Knight, and in the Secession Convention her
They
the article is regarded as of especial
captain; Wm. A. Hagin, first lieuten- delegates, Mr. S. L. Moore and Mr.
interest, and is hereby reproduced:
ant; Sol Akins, second lieutenant; Samuel Harville, voted in favor of
"On the 19th of Jaunary, 1861, the Ira
Dickerson, orderly sergeant; C. S. the ordinance.
Georgia Convention at Milledgeville Martin, G�neral Woods, Wm. Gould,
"The dream of the great empire of
the
ordinance of secession by John I. Martin, W. A. Proctor, John
adopted
the South was never realized, but her
a vote of 208 to 89, and a
signal gun Bell, David Bell, Remer Scarboro, and soldiers won imperishable renown for
was fired, and the stars and st.ripes James Brown.
their valor and courage, and excited
were lowered from the .state capitol
"The following is a list of the com- the admiration of the world.
and the white colonial flag of Georgia
in:
Carlton Belt, cappany who went
"J. A. BRANNEN."
fluttered to the winds.
tain; Mathew Talbot, first lieutenant;
"The dream of a great Southern Thos.
of
Stata
J.
second
lieutenant;
Knight,
} ••:-empire was about to materialize and B. Connelly, third lieutenant; Allen Frank J. Cheney metres oath \hat he I.
of
the
firm
of
F
.J. Cheney
the nation was shaking from center J. Gibson, first
Patrick H. aentor portner
men

COPY DATED JUNE 3, 1897, HAS

her dec
Boil two cupfuls of sugar and one
it, while we at the same time American woman lu\s made
to colors in cupful' .'of water together for ten
Jleaiect the first and most important laration of
minutes. Add one cupful of tea, one'
rule which keeps us well.
mater of drees.
Independence Blue
.. est of

from Bulloch there were the follow
Bulloch Troop,
ing
Con�'8
Company, Tillman's Company, Wil
liams' Company, and one company of

companie�:

'

"To be a cook one must command
A thousand queenly gifta in hand,
Crowned with the artist's pride In art
And seasoned with a mother heart."
Good Fruit PUDch.

A.erican

to know

AN OLD COpy OF TIMES
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INTEREST TO WOMEN.

work for

money and time in the
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greatest p088e88ion

Our

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

CHALLENGE SALE

.

Holc?mb

Continued fOF 10' More Deo-s
\

J"";es

SENSATlONAl REDUCTIONS That Will MAKE THIS TOWN TALK

.

U

Good

II,

•

,

sergeant;
& Co
doing business In the City of To
circumference, and all saw that 8 Hendrix, second sergeant; Zacharia ledo, "County and SUllO aforesaid. and
that fIOld nrm will pay the Hum of ONEl
baptism of fire and blood was neces H. Bennett, third sergeant; Wm. A. HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and ev
CllIIO of Catnrrh that con not be cured
sary to set up the new republic, and Hagin, fourth
sergeant; W. !'-. Davis, ery
by the use of
from the Potomac to the Rio Grande first
corporal; James Hendricks, sec
Sworn to before mo nnd subscribed In
the loyal sons of Dixie rushed too the ond corporal; Martin V. Fletcher,
this Gtlt dny of December.
my
defense of the newborn Confederacy. third corporal; Henry A. Phillips,
tf.fcscnce,
A, W.
A(B.OJ)1886.
.

.

to

HAf.'f-i��N1�\TJ�RC�HE����·

responded

troops.
county by the first of

June,
company
sisting of ninety
a

was

organized,

con

men, and below is
recorded in the clerk's
office, by Samuel Harville, clerk.
"The company named themselves
the Toombs' Guards, and beco.me a
part of the Ninth Georgia regime·nt,
and were attached to Longstreet's
The company was first sent
corps.
to Atlanta, and from there to the
theater of war in Virginia.
They
participated in some of the hardest
VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
street of seventy feet and runnlDlf
Princess Baking Powders, the finest fought battles of the
at
Wilwar,
By direction of Mrs. M. A. E. Lee, back to the Central of Georgia rail that's made. C. W. Enneis.
liamsburg, Second Manassas, Fred
I oller for aale her lot of land with road right-of-way, contalne appro,,
ri�ksburg, Gettysburg, Knoxville, Fort
FOR RENT.
Main mately three-fourths of an acre.
improvementa thereon on
For further particulars see me.
Four rooms, up-stairs at
lJarrison, The WildemeBSl Sharps
street In the city of Statesboro, I&ld
No.7.
M. S. RUSHING,
Zetterower avenue. Apply to S. C. bllrg and numerous skinnishes.
lot having a frontage on South Main
Trustee for Mrs. M. A. E. Lee.
)
"In addition to the Toombs Guards
Boroughs.
as

.

Sout�

corporal.

Privates:

GLEASON!

James

Notary Pub!

Is

..

.

Wm. L. Jones, Perry Lanier,
Curtis S. Martin, Wm. J. McElveen,
Augustus M. Mincey, Mike Murphy,

pulished tkerein

as the law requireL
Said matter will come up for hear
Cuyler lo\evils, Iaaiah Parrish, Jas. C. ing and will be made the final order
Proctor, Jno. A. Proctor, Wm. A. of this board at the next rel!11lar.
Proctor, Daniel Rigdon, Wm. Rigdon, meeting on the third Tuesday In May,
Wyley Rigdon, Stephen Riggs, Remer 1916.
This 21st da)" of Apn'1 , 1916
Scarboro, Shadrack Scarboro, Robt.
W. H. CONE, Clerk.
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ChaJlenge

Sale

t[)epartme"t

"Times change and men often
change with them, but principles
never."

I had hoped to bring
you this eve-I colonies and states
ning twenty volumes instead of six- those of the south.
teen,but four of these volumes could

of the north from

Eneland.
first book

Edwin Sandys wrote the
printed in America,

ever

TO KEEP

EPIDEMIC

Ga.

completed because
your duty.

you

failed

--

Tuesday,-- 'Wednes�ay
BENEFIT

DISEASES OUT Of ARMY

.

Three-1Jay Whirlwind of Things

Worth· While'

CONCEXTS, ENTEXTAIN.l1ElVTS,
,

.

'FO'R ALL 'E VENTS

TH'REE A 'FTE'RNOOONS

ANt[)

EVENING

LEC.TUXES,

TWICE EACH DAY

Eruptions Have

DeepSi�

They

purities Deep

prpo�tion

,.

�

,u,..!

'.ear'Cbl'O;IY clr-:::

���o;,���yrc�U:�D��::DtoO��e:W�

..

.

,

M�\

Face

I

Statesboro' Municipal Band
SEASON TICKET
IS GOO'l!

Dyspepsia

..

Each Afternoon and ·Evening

A

�eJCCd£

One hundred years or more had although it was
printed on a New
,Tablets
passed since Columbus discovered England press. Dryden said,
to do
will relieve your Indipatlon.
Sandys
America, when Queen Elizabeth, real- was "the best versifier of his
in
tbiI
town
ban lINd tbIa
peopl�
age,"
Our president-general
urged you izing that Spain was not only gaining and Alexander
and we bave yet to bear of a _ w.
Pope gave him high BRITISH AUTHORITIES
(From I1n address delivered by Miss to send the history of your state di- great wealth by her possessions in praise. Williams
AOOPT
they ban failed. W" know the ,_
in
1609
Strachey
Mildred Lewis Rutherford, Histo vision--only eleven states responded, America, but that she was also
mula. Bold ooly by _2&0 a boL
STRICT MEASURES TO SAFE.
plant wrote his "Shipwreck at Sea," which
so
that volume is incomplete;
rian General of the United
I ing a religion that was not
Franklin Drug Co.
Daugh
GUARD THEIR FIGHTERS.
Protest suggested to William Shakespeare his
ters of the Confederacy, at Savan urged you in my open letter to send ant,
granted to Sir Walter Raleigh, great play, "The Tempest." The first
infonnation
in
favor of this Idea.
nah, Ga., Friday, Nov. 18, 1914.)
London, April SO.-The British
regarding the disputed one of her favorites, pennission to literary
Eneland Is at
society in the United States health aut.horities
points connected with our Confeder- organize Ii
are preparing for present full of camp. In whlcli
company for the purpose was at Charleston in ,1748 and It is
Iarq
ate history; also your state's
numbers
of
elaborata measures to prevent any
peonle are crowded •
part in of es..,blishing settJements in the in existence
THIRTEEN PERIODS OF UN ITER
today.
the making of our history, and the new
These camps are modelB of
of diseaaes like gether.
widespread
epidemic
world
in
name.
This
England's
STATES HISTORY
John Smith, of the Jamestown colTHE PART names of our
great men of the south settlement was called for the
cholera, typhus, SQUrvy, dysentery or good management, nevertheless there
Virgin
not only discovered New
OF THE SOUTH IN THE MAK· in science, art and
England typhoid, either In this country or are certain dangers which are una
invention from Queen, Virginia. It extended from ony,
and
Plymouth but named them and among the British soldiers abroad. voidable. The typhoid carrier Is one
ING OF HISTORY.
your state.
Very few responded to "the northern
boundary of Plorida on advised the Pilgrim Fathers to· come There
these requests, so the three other volis widespread anxiety that some of them; he is not himself ill; but
the south, to the St. Lawrence river to
Last year at Washington, you will
them
I
There were eleven planta- diseases of this
umes
be carries the germ of the dla_
consequently remain unfinished, including the great lakes on the
character
w{1I make
tions or burgesses in
probably remember, your historian
Now, Daughters of the Confeder- North, and from the
Virginia with their appearance in force in the west and infects other people,
Atlantic ocean
on
them
sounded
and
a
a very sad note; this acy, while it is true that
general
"The question of fly destruction hu
population of ern part of the continent during the
';'e are mak- on the east to the Great Sea on the negroes
more than
4,000 people before the next few months.
already been dealt with. The beat
year she is able to sound a far more ing an advance in collecting and pre- west." So
yOll see thnt every colony,
ever
Mayhower
sailed
for
America.
way to avoid flies is to keep scrupu
serving this history, are we really do- at the time of the war of
Prof. Simpson of King's
cheerful one. Twenty-one of
College,
twenty
independ So we must not believe that
ing all that we cun? Have we in the ence, had
every- London, points out in the Lancet that lously clean premises and to leave
two state divisions have reported
been
settled
practically
on
sys past done all
thing good and great in those early the armies of
that could have been
Germany and Austria nothing of on edible character un
Virginia's soil.
of these colo
tematic work along historical
days originated in the Plymouth Rock will be in a
covered."
lines; done? I answer without hesitation, nies were in the Eight
very different physical
north
and
five
only
six of the eleven states
colony, ns history represents it. We mental and material
having no I do not think so.
were in the
condition in Au
n_rth. Those in the north have in the south the oldest
divisions, have also reported progress;
city in gust and the autumn of 1916 or 1916
Weare far too prone to believe included in area
164,000 square miles, the Uni�d
States, st. Augustine, from what they were in 1914. Should
and some individual
chapters have that the history of the south is in while those in the south ·included and
Jamestown, you know was "the epidemics arise
sent most valuable contributions re cluded in the four years of the war 824,000, five times the extent of ter
they are not likely
Cradle of the Republic."
between the states and the seven ritory.
to be confined to
particular armies
cording southern events.
Had it not been for the victory at first stricken or will· the
years of the reconstruction which fol
civil popu
Let us now begin with the
This advance has been a
Early Bloody Marsh in 1742 there would lation in
great en lowed. WJ(i1e this is
the
devastated
areas escape,
undobutedly the Colonial Period, the first of our his
Often
Indicate
have been no colonies to declare their
couragemen t, and it has made me pivot from which our southern
Scarcity of food, it is further indi
h,is tory.
in the
The Spaniards in Flor- cated, will
feel that if such advance continues tory does turn, we should not
independence.
its
in
play
Not
part
neg
reducing
only was the Jamestown- colony ida had
lect to know and teach the events
fully determined to take pas- "the death-resisting power of the
Tiuue8.
in the same
in Virginia the first
each year, it
pop
permanent En session of all the land claimed
which led to this
by the lation. The combination of war, flood
will not belong before the south shall
period, and the re- glish colony in America, but it wns
English from the boundary of Florida and famine will favor the
suits which have followed.
of
the
first
to
spread
have
be placed where she
an Assembly, a writ
to the St. Lawrence
rightly belongs
To my mind there are thirteen well
river, and they epidemics. "Indeed," says Prof. Sim
ten Constitution, a trial
in the
by jury, an could easily have done so.
al1l;l8ls of history.
defined eras or p riods of United
Ogle- son, "the terrible taint in the air that
endowed
a school
I bring you this
house, a thorpe with his brave 682
evening sixteen States history. In eight of these eras school for college,
Georgians already characterizes the inundated
Indians, a missionary to the and two
yolumes, averaging 400 pages each, the south has been
poorly
equipped
ships met arca on, the Yser tells its own tale,
pre-eminent; in Indians. First to have a preacher,
which I have prepared for
5,000 Spaniards, well-disciplined and Under this flood lie a
you in four the North has been pre-eminent; to build a
hundred, thuu
to
have
a
church,
scrap book form.
marriage well-equipped, with 66 ships well-pro- sand
These bound vol in one we have aha red the
honors.
corpses."
ceremony, a baptism, a Thanksgiving visioned at
umes are
not for publication, but
I wish very much that time would
Bloody Marsh on St. SiThe
Yser
is
not
much
farther from
Day (1609), a hospital, a physician, mons
are compiled for the
not far from Frederica, London
convenience of permit me this
than New York Is from
evening to take period an orphan asylum. First to Christian and Island,
the future historian.
Phil-!I'b
It
b
b 8 S 8 ID
I desire, after by
trailed, for the first time on adelphia. London,
period and show you just what ize the
81 °b'"'ow
••
therefore, must lb. •·ldreO
aDd II
negro, to stand for liberty of America's
indexing them, to be pennitted to rightfully belongs to the
soil, the Spanish flag in the take strict ml!asures to
deepl, tbl.· famous blood pu�lft.r atta_
south. As
herprotect
blood trwble8,
Facial f!nlPtioDII are 180ft
<\Onsc;;ende, tp stland :t:or religious dust.
place them in our Confederate Mu it is, I shall
self.
"At a momont when health is ofteD ,Igulfteant of
only have time to give freedom, to demand the
Impalred'nutrltlon rHultseum at Richmond,
right to will
Va., 80 that there you a glimpse of the many
George Whitfield said "That vic- 0"€ such vital
good things one's property, to have a library, to
importance," continues
shall be no excuse hereafter that the that
was
like
fiory
one
of
the
we may claim
Bible vic- Prof. Simpson, "we cannot afford
to yet It I. a dlmeult matter to cOD"lDce .a.
truth concerning the south is not
hl've a free library, to have a circu torieh where God fought the battle ove�look
May I suggest that the chapters lating
The effect
any precaution.
library, to h ve free schools, to for his people." Bu� for this
available.
take these tbirteen
battle
upon hours of labor alone would be
periods for their have a colonial currency, to write a there
As state historian of
would probably have been no immense if
Georgia, I historical programs next :rear, using
an epidemic should
book, to have a Sunday-school, to Saratoga, no Bunker
arise; more .earcblog. it go .. dCOl!I, loto tile _
have twenty-six similar volumlts
no Cowper these instead of a Year BookY If this
Hill,
the
effect of alco"holic excess would be
have a hymn book, ,to· have a court
taining to Georgia history; as the his is done the next convention will
penst no Kingts Mountain, no Yorkre
quite insignificant in comparison.
1. complete aDd tborougb &1 IDdicated
house, to have a postoffice.. First to town, and
torian of my own chapter, I have
..,
SlIal'n �oul�D be rull'ng
port marvellous progress in a knowl have a
"V ar 1ft
blood t •• t..
OUS measures 0
ODe of tbe atraop thlD" lOIIU
pro ec t'Ion Ie tbat '0
tavern, to have an Iron fur· "(here A erica rules
eleven volumes
maDl people are wecwed to t ..
aonceminl' Athens edge of southern history. The amount
New are now In force.
today.
Everyone who has
nace, to plant cotton, rice, indigo, York
•
acknowledged this, Pennsylva- 'crossed the channel
history.
expended in Year Books can be given
recently kno�s Datur. tbat �:;:,u�
potatoes and grape., to dilr.over the nia
I. rated oDe of tb. moot
�o you not see the po88ibilities in to our Arlington and Shiloh monu
acknowledged it, so did New Jer- that a medical
po_
Is carried
tbe oomplete .Umlllatleti
now our
love-apple
examinatio�
to
build
and
tomato,
the
sey
other
coionies a".d wrote out at i<'olkestone before
Each state historian has ments and greatly facilitate those ob
our work Y
a shi , to build.a
Masonic Temple, to to
Wher".r ,ou go bere are people Wh
glethorpe testifying their indebt- are pennitted to lan<l. This
passeng·.fs
the opportunity of �ompiling her own jects.
make bricks, to leave a
measure D0" thl. to be true from their ..... _.s.
to the ednGlS to
legacy
state history; each chapter historian
While the Milson
Georgia for the victqlry he should be mpre
as
vigorous.lY applied
poor-yes, fil')lt In many t)!lngs I have had achieved.
her own local history, putting it into was drawn to settle a dispute be not
the summer advances.
bealth If tbe blood be Impure u tha
time to
mentio1l,'
Surely the south may claim to be
"It baa been recently
scrap-book fonn, binding it, indexing tween the states of Pe sylvania and
"Whitakei"s Good Newa" was the pre-eufinent in this the
suggested that
L
first
of
it, and having it read, when it Is
period
inoculation against t)lp'hoid should be
regardine tIleir boundary, tIrat book ever wriUen on American our
a::
I sball lISe that line to
history!
carr ed out
�"ded.
the
separate tile soil, althoOlfb. it had to be
civil
among
population
_ollar
10DC .ta� w�ht to tk
print In
• continu� n'an
of Enaland. Tbere II IIIlIch
'1l""" JI'�k.1
to be BBld -CIll, �CI1 r. TIle Swift Iil'IlUIG WI...
._"
�'
11mA ..... "tMIIIoa.
not be

-

MAY 10th, 11th and 12th.

A

two
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CHAUT �·UQUA
Statesboro"

before witnessed such

No.5 North Main Street

bridge in I&la county.
Ordered further, that citation be

THE BOOSTER
Court House,

never

we

Friedman's

Hughes,
ued from the OUiIl mill to the Kenne
Hughes, John Ivans, Rowan John dy brld.,
I�eluding aaid Kennedy

son,

This town has

Shoes.

te.t.:..�oJ�labBj.I1��e�"y

B.

as we

must call your attention
to our stock of high grade Drummers
This has been the sensation of our sale.
Pleased were the hundreds of
people who came a:nd
that every statement that we had made was the
absolute truth, of course this stock has been
If you can be fitted
awfully "shot
you will certainly appreciate the values we are
offering.

Again

c.

HaWI Catarrh Cure
taken Internally
Akins, Solomon Akins, Lewis Akin;', and
actll directly upon tho blood and mu
Chesley Aldennan, Andrew J. Allen, COUI surfaces of tho system. Send tor
Elijah A. Allen, Ebenezer Barnes,
&. CO,. Toledo. O.
\801d by all Druggists, We
Green B. Barnes, Geo. W. Bass, David
Take BaIl'. Famt!., Pills for eooaUpaUoll.
Bell, John Bell, Hiram Bland, Elisha
W. Bowen, Wm. D. Brown, Joel
AD Ord.r to AbaDdoD Public Roed.
Burch, John Burnseds, Thomas Cal
County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
lahan, Allen L. Crosby, Patrick Cas
Notice Is hereby given to all per
at
the meetlnlf of
that
sons
concorned
John
tillo,
Deal, Thos. J.' Denmark,
Ira Dickerson, Jno. W. Dutton, Mike the board of commssloners of roads
and revenues for Bulloch county, held
Eason, Jeremiah Farrow ,Robert V. on Tuaday, April 20, 1916, the fol
Fulcher, Wm. Gollld, Jno. T. Gill, lowing order was adopted:
James Hagin, David Hendricks, James
Ordered that the !lubllc road known
road be discontin
W. Hendricks, James
Robt. as the Burkhalter
•

"In Bulloch

the list

fourth

spreads .like wild-fire.
have "pulled off" these

a demonstration of
good
weeks. Farmers from other
counties, stra-ngers from nearby towns,
men and women from all walks
of life, with true ec�nOlhic
sense, have crowded this store
during the past two weeks
reaplng a bountiful harvest of dollars saved
uponseasonable goods. Clothing stock of twenty-five to fifty garments have
literally been "shot to pieces," one, two, three', of a kind
remaining with sizes .aud patterns broken. We have 'gone
through the stock and have accumulated the br.oken garments into lots and to move
them quickly, we have cut the
prices
to the very limit.
If you have not visited this 'sale
your chance is now.
There is still a world of
here
at
a
things
big
saving. Won't you come?

EJ��� <g��n��.l'olCdO.

The shot that rang around the world
fired on April 17, and the brave
volunteers from every part of the
South
to the call for

travels fast and

merchandise selling

'

was

news
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TICKET 'P'RICES
Adult's Season Ticket

Child's

$l.jO
1.00

TICKE1S 'FO'R SINGLE
PE'R'FO'Rl'1 A NC-eS
Ad"It, allY lIiiht soc. Ad"lt. allY a/t'l'1IooII
He.
Child"l1 allY lIi,ht .se.
Child"l1 allY a/tal'1loo11 1se.

roOOSTER 'Eor -Your HOnE TOWN llA
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NO. 7468
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

RAISING SOLDIERS FOR FUTURE
EUROPEAN. WARS.

OfSclal Orl'an of Bulloch County.
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peoples careful

make

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1916.

into

about

BY

Why is it

so

get rid of

to

easy

rushing

advance

is

things.

Gi.,e a strange dog a bone and you
_va formed a friendship and no
questions asked.

honorable

consummate

men,

_

15.
16.

I ist

�

O"v.,_

tutlon to take up her' usual work.

Sometime.

a man

lives to

a

... only to be picked at the
.ent by his relAtivea.

'Surely

ripe old

la,at

more

Sometimea It seems as If one court
Jaunta around for an excuse to undo
-.hat another court hail done.
.

\�

woman

ud yet not

�Ight
come

model wife
anywhere near the

make

are

war

now

It

as

beginnine

to

Is, and if this

fuller

unfit for the public ear
tlle language used, the louder the per·
110ft using It Is likely to talk.
The

we

appreciate

mo

a

knowledge heretofore denied
the general public of the generation
coming after will not avail to pro
mote, International peace, what is the
good of military preparations to such
end f' To know that war sets up an
altar on which women and children as
well as men are to be immoltaed
to know that what religion calls mor·
ality must be sacrificed as well and
whole lands set the business of pro·
moting what peace calls crimes,
should I}e enough, unless the Germans

d Cashier's checks
10. Time

view.

pablic

the moral

revising

.

law

to

with
DEPARTMENT

commission
rection of

OF

product,

men

man, says

a

Those who

have

he isn't bossed

47.6 per cent

be made within the

were

laid in

foregoi�g,"

There is

.. tate.

Commissioner J. D. Price, good demand for it and

a

a

good profit

said Commission-

er

thOughts

scattered over the most' territory,
lllave the least trouble in getting them
together when wanted.
When

,a

man

thinks

more

of his

prden during the. balmy spring days
than he does of baseball, you can set
it down as a certainey that he's np
fan.

The

man

who

never

goes into debt

and proper attention
grading and cleaning.

given,

were

to

Think of the

products, when
they might raise those of better qual
don wars or accept this ideal for .buity for. less money right' at home.
manity, which is to be preferred?
There are brought to Atlanta for
Is war truly a good or an evil? If an
distribution in this territory annually
evil, shall w eadmit its necessity so about
594,500 banels of flour. Here
fully as to provide for its continuis another neglected opportunity for
ance by denying its turpitude? Sure·
Georgia wheat.
Iy we do so when the state provides
Atlanta dealers handled last year
for it and gives its crosses of honor
167 carloads of rutabagas, every
and wreaths of victory to its agents
rutabaga of which was grown outside
and devotees--not only training its
of Georgia; 78.8 per cent of 41,000
males to war but
its

g�owing
teaching

....esn·t stand to become wealthyL
children for soldiers and
its
bat the hard job is to convince the
girls such a duty to their country!
'banker of the "'I.fety of one's business
,

id.,.s.
CARD

Two heads

are

not

OF

THANKS.

always better

one.

The all·wise and kind Heavenly
Sometimes the second acts
Father in his loving providence has
on something that the
first would put through ouccessfully taken from our home· our father and
husband.
if left alone.

tIaan

'"

a

damper

We

It is quite often said that the more
of a BOn-of.a·gun a man is, the sweet
er

the wife he gets.

And yet

we

do

not think any man will deny that his
is the sweetest wife in the world
"
..

It may, BOund foolish to some peo·
pIe for the husband or wife ta ack·

j,owledge
enced
..

r"fUy

that they are 'greatly intlu
by the other-but no couple is

��ppy w� c,�,�J,�\It�fu'IY ;:."'1,

othennse.

among

man

young

heartily

thanks

extend

sincere

our

Drs. Floyd and Williams'
and to all fri�nds who were so kind
and sympathetic during the illness of
ta

husband and father .. These

darkest,

saddest

hours of

our

a'nd

were

most

the

trying

thy

and your sympaand assistance helped us "to bear

our

burdens.

lives)

'Mrs. I. T. Newsome and children.
FOR SALE-Seed Peas.. W�ite fo�
prices. L. J. Nev11,- Savannah, Ga.

24jun15

__

_

_

__

__

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

__

__

_

_

89,341.89
•

,t'

Mrs.
from
,

consumers

of

these

bushels of white peas

Expected to Resign

on

Ac'count

-

here froui

•

•

Swainsboro.
Miss Eunice Lester has returned
a visit of several days with reI·

for rates in "Hail InsurWe write this insurance In
the largest American fire Insurance

Why

and be safe?

not protect

·Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson have
returned from a short visit with rel�

yciur crop

4

B. B. SORRIER INS.

_

NEWSOME.

office heheld till his death.
On the 24th of April, 1915. Brother
Resolved, 1st, that in his de�t,h the I. T. Newsome departed this life.
lodge has lost a faithful member and Those who knew brother NeWBOme
officer. his family a devotad husband knew him
him. He prob
onl,y to
and father. and the community a
ably had as many friends as any far
good citizen.
nier in the
and the announce
Resolved, 2nd, that the altsr and ment of his death carried sadness to
treasurer's station in our lodge room hundreds of hearts
throughout the
be draped in mourning for thirt�
county.

love,

'county,

days.
Brother Newsome was of unusual
Resolved. 3rd, that we extend sym· stature, but his heart was
larger
and
aid
to
the
bereaved
fam·
pathy
than he� He W8.S kind and obliging
i1y.
to his friends and the
needy even to
Resolved. 4th, that one page on our his own hurt. In his death the coun
record be dedicated to his memory.
ty loses one of her best citizens, and
and these resolutions be transcribed
thereon, and also a copy of these res

1,200 people.

W. M. HOWAllD,
WILSON, Secy.

•

•

\

•

W. M.'

'

One brown

gallon.

lost somewhere

postoffice
1 lb. pure Coffee 30c. W. T.

Cash

Grocery.

coat

Mr. Clayt Mikell has returned to
Oliver after a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mikell.
•

Mrs. E. K. DeLoach, of
Columbia. S. C.. are spending some
time with relatives ill the city.

Hughes

After a two-weeks' visit with rela·
tives in Americus and Eastman, Mrs.
W. T. Haghes has returned home.

.+ I I I I 1 I 'l00I0'1-+++++++++++++++++++'''''''''1'1'1''1 ++-1 Coursey

RIS.ING SUN Superlative
Self Rising Flour
Best in the Actu'al
Kitchen Test--

Superlative

and

.Self

.

,

Rising

Flour Is Made

Cleanl;y. Ca\"efull;y. COlllpe
tentl;y and Con
who

SUN
is' Alwa;ys All
Right in ALL

Accident and, Health Insurance

Wa;ys.

PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.

,YOUR

Eur;ene

Get the RISING SUN
Habit.

$5,000 Accident
$25 for either

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

It Pays Healthy Divi
·,dend,s in Health.

,

CHAS. E. �ONE

1

l'

�

,..

'

Supplies

Truitt.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

'

_

-------------

The above is the title of a
be presented by -the pupils

play

UeiDI'
.

BUG

DEATH,

IT NaVaRt PAILS

Brooklet, Oa.
I
I!

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
WARNING.
All person. are forewarned not to.
extend credli to' J. H. (Grady) 08W
art on my account, � I will not be

reaponslble for
by him In my

any

M. WATERS.

f

'M"i-. Good Grocer Sells It.

_

AVERAGE APRIL

Those who attend

aration.
sured of

a

most

are

FALL.

report, furnished by Mr. W. C. Crom.
ley. of Brooklet, U. S. weather ob.
server for Bulloch
county, will be of
interest:
Rainfall for April, 1915
.50 in.
Rainfall for April, 1914
2.23 in.

If you will check up the number of
used you will find 'Foley's

and Tar in greater demand
It
than any other cough medicine.
is safe, prompt and effective for colds
bronchial
cougbs,
croup, hoarseness,
throat trouble and lagrippe. It contains no bpiates and IS the preferred
cougb medicine for children. Sold by

RAni

In view of the present drought,
which has been unbroken since tlfe
2nd of April, the following weather

as

delightful evenig.

Honey

Average

for

12

2.90 in.

years

Total rainfall
for, Jan., Feb.;
March and April, 1916
10.19 in.
Totsl rainfall for Jan., Feb.,
S. fl. S. BREAKS EVEN
March and April. 1914,
14.29 in.
WITH MT. VERNON
Total 12 year average
14.40 in.

Friday Ilfte.n'oon

the

won from the Mt. Vernon

3.

The

by the

S.

boys

score

H.

�

on

the

.

of 6 to

New Grocery

s. H. S. had· the visitors shut

Store.

out until the last

inning, when, with
bases. Ken
�or tbe visitars hit a home run

two out anu two

nedy
on

the

errors.

locals

The

men on

pitching

was

tpe

Saturday the

of Olliff for

feature

of

the

visitors reversed

'I

ba... duri"l tbe la.t

opened

up

a

line of

Ataple and fancy

the game and won out by the care of .roa.ri •• in the rear of tbe Sea Ialand
1;1 to 7. McCullough hit a home run
Bank. in tbe J. W. Olliff old buildinl'.
'for the visitors.
We had large crowds out to both I will c�rt.iDly appredate .. portion
the games, end truly hope that the
people of Statesboro will take an in
terest in the S. H. S. and

come

out

of tbe trade of my fritlDd.

public

atl.r...

I will

ana

malr. it

the

25 to 40 horsepower second-hand
boiler wanted.
State price and con
dition.

L. A. Warnoch,

Brooklet. Ga

++++++++++++++++·I"I-Jul""·Io++++++++++·Io+ I I 1 'loU

�++++++t++++++t+++++++++++++++++

H. F. ANDERSON'
'

,I

.,

No. 14 Eltet Main St.

,.

Phone. 258'

Holland

¥

':.

Buildin,

SPOT CASH, SPECIALS FOR THE
NEXT TEN DAYS
.

We carry a full line of the very best Grocerie
is possible to carry. We invite .y.o)l to, cqplt:,
inspect the store. You will.find, clean. £Idol'S, new·'
refrigeratol;s and sanit.arJ surroundings, which is
some iuducement to deal with us. We alsp
giv'e, you
a price list below that is worthy of your' considera
tion.
Ri.inl' Sun S.If.RI.ia, Flour •• ack '1:111;
Beat patent plain Flour, •• ck ,1.00; barrel
Peek water .round M.aL
Peck beat cl.an whit. Grita
20 lb •. lIood Rlce
18 lb •. lIood head Rlce
14 lb •. extra fancy h.ad Rlce
6 lb •. I'ood Ireen Coffee

'barreL,

,

-'

$8.. 50
.6.00

·

__
'

t..30c30c

..

..

•

..

'I.OO
'l.00

'I.!IO.
$l.qo

� :�: ::: t':.rz�a�:�ec;if;;=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::�::�

24 lb .•• ek SUl'ar
$1:65
.�
Hi .. h.at market prices paid for country 'produce..
When you brin. your Chide.n't EI." Buttei' aael other Ip .....
due. to town, do DOt •• 11 .till you ,et m,. pric •••
.

I

to future

games.

.

.

_

to the

which will be applied
improve·
ment of the school prbperty.. The
is
a
most
interesting one, and
play

""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.....'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,;�''''''�

200.00

_

Office expense
Smith.Allen·Deal school on Friday Balance
May ht.
night, May 22nd, tbe proceeds of

deljts contractecl

name.

'

81.63

_

of ,the

bottles

I

BUl'e

1,854.39

_

Police

.1+ the teacher, Miss Ruth Proctor, bas
+ given careful attention to its prep

I

431. 74

_

Scavenger

to

15.84

---------------

Street account
Water and Iights

"MR. BOB."

geme.
On

.

Office No. 3 North Main St.

,and

local's diamond

RISING

.ickneaa.

1
t:1t

The Kitchen Test is
the Best Test.

.,

or

-

--

knowhow.

accident

Get freedolll from

aDd Worme of aU kiDde by

__

-----

Life Insurance

of

DEFEATED OAK
GROVE LAST SATURDAY.

BROOKLET

__

tax>

Specialists

weekly indemnity

:

'

,

a

����;';�������;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

-------------

Fire Insurance

Policy p.aying

cue, Georgia

.

-----------

Finder please return to R. L.

a

THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.�'

'anything

scientiousl;Y b;y

and, get

"ASK

.

.

annum

J+1c'Dougald. Outland 6- @"

.

�+++++++++++++++++++++.j.++++++++++++++

Inve.t $10 per

'4''4'

.

Mitchell.

;

Subjects:

Sey

inside

petwe�n

LET US SERVE YOU ALSO.

W. C. Parker.
.

.

Dr. and

.

·Ii.t

aftern�on wit)!

R.ISING SUN
initials

you to the

the li.t of SA 'fISFIED

SATURDAY A. M.

Religious exercises conducted by

Hyacin.th

•

D. G. Lee1s
between postoffice and Geo.

or

DeBross.

with

opportunity t� add

an

Madge,

LOST

White distilled Vinegar '30c
W. T. Hughes Cash Grocery.

We await

tbat i. contiDuall, I1'Owin"
CUSTOMERS.

Singleton.

McDoup,ld,

Dr. R. J. Kennedy and his mother,
Mrs. M. J. Kennedy. are visiting in
Atlanta for' a few days.

PASTOR.

,

.

Conducted by Rev. W. D. Horton.
2. What is the best method of or
genlzing the church so that each mem
ber may be actively engaged In
church workT-Opened by Rev. J. F.

�:t�;��I��tfM�::;::�?ee��::: ::: �::: ���_��t_========$9,9��::�

atlves in Savannah.

.

.

lIlu.t be there.
We .-ran ... it •. You
MUST BE SATISFIED WITH
OU, GOODS.

QUALITY

B�tteries-Brooklet.

us

company.

CHEAPNESS, other. d._d
We _blne the tw1» .. far .. ia CODaiat.
ent, but if either be aacri&ced it will be cheapne ... for

.

atives in Savannah.
See

end.

Groover

Iv:nh:,e.

•

from

... nce."

·c,

•

Mrs. J. W. WilBOn returned this
moming from a visit 9f several days
in

S.

no

IS NOT.

or

folka prefer

Bible school DI888DIeetlng-Opened
entertained rade around the court house s.quare
The Brooklet AIl·Stan won from
on the afternoon of the festlvIII- by W. C. Parker.
Missionary sermon by Rev. J. F. Oak Grove on the latter's duond
a din ner I n
h onor 0 f· M rs. W A May 14th.
last Saturday.
Singleton.
Groover of
Belcher for the visitors _s In good
�
Delegates will be met at Blitchton
We've got
you want In
C.
us
a
trilll.
form. and the Oak Grove .lulll'8"
only.
Mr. and Mrs. J. George Waters left the _groc�ry line; give
W. Enne.s
failed to reach him •.
yesterday for Augusta. where Mr.
Lee caught a beautiful game for
We handle the be� Clover bloc
Waters is undergoing treatment in
PARTY
A SURPRISE.
..
buttar L we keep It cool and fresh. Brooklet,
one of the hospitals on account of
C. W. )!Jnnels.
Other features were the hitting of
cancer.
AI surprise party was given to Mr.
Moore and Blackburn and a lensa
•••
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Arden last Friday evening,
Morgen
tional catch In left field by Mann for
Mr. 'J. D. Blitch. who has been in
The
at his home on Grady .street.
the visitors.
New Mexico for the past several years
evening was a most enjoyable one. of the Cit,. of Stat •• boro for th.
Belcher .nd
on account of his health. is attending
Month EDcllnl April 30. 1115.
Tlioae pllj!lient were Miss 'Evljelyn
J. Lee; Oak Grove. Hagen and Wells.
to buslnesa and visiting relatives in
Wood, Miss Klttie Turner. Miss Nan·
R ••• lpta.
Umpires. Mathis and Geiger. Time,
.the county for several day •.
•
•
•
2:10.
I or 8 do.es of 686 will' break any
Brooklet is schedal.d to plliy a
Miss Ethel
Fines
cases of Fiever or Chills.
61.00 double-header at Portal next FrIday,
PrIce. 2�c. Ruby Par:,rish,
Miss
Mae
•
•
Miss Maggie
Maull.
Pound fees
38.06 the 7th inst.. the geme to start at
Miss Naomi Anderson.,
REV. McDANIEL LOSES MOTHER Anderson,
9.75 2:30 p. m.
Oity tax
Miss Meta Kennedy, Miss
3.�5
Sewerage tax
ChfJ.
P.
Messrs.
and
Fay.
Execution
The many friends of Rev. S. A Fordham;
1.00
HAIL �NSURANCE.
Rewton
Moore,
Beverly
Fordham,
McDaniel lIympethize with him in
110.00
Special tax
WiI·
don
DonaldBOn,
Olliff,
Douglaa
Water and IIghts
See us for "Hall. Insurance" and
the death of his mother, Mrs. M. A.
1,174.74
lie Franklin, Alvis Downs, Emit AnMcDaniel. who Ided at Latta. S. C.,
protect your crop for .: small cost.
Ander·
Carol
Barney
Geiger.
derson.
Rev.
Mr.
Total
'on the 25th of last month.
$11,391.22 Georgia has been visited by two dl ...
J. T. OutleY'. Claud Cowart,
Bstrou. hail stOrms already this year.
McDaniel, who died at Latta. S. C., son,
DI.bu,.e.eDtJ
Albert
one at Hawkinsville and one near
of Mr. I. T. NewBOme, a member of Otis Rackley, Jim McCullough,
�
36.00
erage
$
Quattlebaum; LogeO: DeLoach, LaBoth did considerable
one of his churches. at Clito, when
Waycross.
FeCid
account
20.62
and
Tom
Cha�ie
the sad news of his mo\her's death grand DeLoach,
damage to crop .. B. B. SORRIER
School
201.58
Geo.
Tommie
Alderman,
Denmark,
INS. & R. E. AGENCY.
was conveyed to him.
She
ha� been Parrish, Bob Everett. -Homer Olliff" Plumbing .nspector
125.00
in feeble health for a long time.
125.01)
Salary
Lu·
Bonnie
Collin
Morris.
••
Sidney'
Cheese, good and sweet, 20 cts. per
135.00. pound. C. W. iEnnels.
ther Kinard', Fleming Lester. Ray Insurance
Mrs.

delightfully Tueaday

-

.'

g�t

_

Mrs. W. A. Groover, of Ivanhoe,
the guest of Miss Anna Cone for

A THING either IS

,�

So�

(natlo'nal

.

Beveral days.

HAIL STORM INSURANCE.

--

W. A.

Feebleness
Gained
Strength and :rwen�Y-four
Pounds by Takmg Vmol,
of

ia

prevarication there be

QUALITY.

appreciatel

l'

\

the

over

L:;;;;-

-

•

Interior .....
tricts.
There is some prospect of
showers in a day or two over the
East Gulf Ststes.
two

wel'eDd...

the

,paying pastor's aalary?

aGo for of

.peak for the_I".. aDd th.ir continued pab.-..
.pe� for the qaality of � .oocI. aJd the SERVICE

.

81Id pleasure.

lia......

A THING ca_t pt awa, from ibelf and parade for
aomethiq it i. DOt. Our SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

.

Dr. I. S. L. Miller 'is spending BOme
days at Millray. combining business

men are

o;;-u;;;-

,,!alter

!'fro

•

•

The weather will be fair
the greater part of the time. with
somewhat lower temperatures for a

1898; paosed June 24tli, 1898. and & R. E. AGENCY.
raised August 28th, 1898.
He was
elected treasurer of tbe lodge soon
DEATH OF I. T.
after he became a member. w"ich

.

Messrs. Clifton Fordham and Willie Gould visited friends in Savannah

SIlnday.

Gulf States:

or

•

•
.

For the South Atlantic and East

day

•

Sunday.

THE WEEK'S WEATHER.

W. T. Robinson took ite
flight and winged lte way to realms
of bliss, and our hearts are sad be·
cause our loss is so great; but, real·
izlng that the Father knows best and
that qe doeth all things well, and
feeling sure 'that if we are faithful
we will meet him agein in the grand
lodge above. we take co,urage. for we
know there will be no parting there.
Our loss is heaven's gain.
Brother Robinson was a faithful
member and officer of his lodge. He
was the' first member to be initiated
in Dover Lodge after it was consti·
tuted.
He was initiated April 22,

•

Mr. Tom Jones, of Savannah. was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Olliff

.•

BJ1Othel1

returned

short visit with relatives at
•

.•

19V·

TAX ,COLLECTOR
74 YEARS' OLD

other states; 78 per cent of 23,200
cases of canned sweet potatoes were

·ought·

ME�ORIAM.

has

Pottier

of

expenses

Maybe

But THINGS do not lie.

1. Are our churches drifting away
fourth Sunday
Beginning
from true Baptlat principles? If 80,
of this month, a series of meetings
week.
""hat is the remedy for correction.
are to be held at the 'Baptist church
..
Opened by Rev. A. ,R. Richardson.
Dr. Price, paator of the First
here.
2. What Is the' best courae to pur
Rev. R. M. Booth has retumed to
Baptist church at Waycross, is to be sue with
his home at Ludowici after a visit bf
delinquent members and
with us. He is to arrive on Monday.
those who will not contribute to the
several days with his son. Col. Hinton
24th inst. Let us begin now to pray
Booth.
support of the church?-Opened by
and work for the success of the meet•
P. C. Hagan.
J. F. SINGLETON, Pastor.
ing.
5 or 8 dosea of 868 will break any
SATURDAY P. M.
Price 26c.
case. of Fever or Chills.
SubJects:
DECORATE YOUR BICYCLES.
•
•
1. If we as Christians are under
Mathews and
and Mrs.
grace and not 1Jnder law. what con.
will
The Civic
children, from Millen, spent Sunda�
I e. will nactlon has the law with II'l'Bce • If
"I
I
Mr and Mrs Vi .t if all the boys own ng � cyc
with their p arents •.
anyf-Opened by W. H, Cone.
decorate their wheels In our
D. Davis.
SUNDAY A. M. ,
•••
color&-red. white and blue-and pa.

•

Blitch.

..

"I am a city tax
Corinth, Miss.:
collector and seventy·four year. of age.
I was in a weak, run-down condition so
that I became exbausted by every little
shipped here from elsewhere, and ali exertion. MY druggisf told me abOut
of 256,500 cases of canned tomatoes Vinol. and I decided to take it.
In.'
likewise came from foreign sources� week I 'notiCed' considerable improve
ment;. I continued Its use and now I
Atlanta gets practically all of her have
gained twenty pounds in weliht,
winter stock of Irish potatoes from and feel much Itronger.
I conl.der
other states and she used last year Villol a fine tonic to create Itrength for
old ,people."-J. A. PRICE, Corinth.
544
carloads
of
cab·
1,203 carloads;
Miss.
bage were sold in this market, and
As one grows old their organs act
96.94 per cent were foreign grown.
mor� slowly and less effectJ,al)y than in
All of the lima beans, peanuts and YO\lih, circulation i. poor, the blood
onions sold in the Atlanta market gets.tIlin, the appetite poor and.di!te ...
tiOD weak. Vinal, our delicious cod liver
were
shipped in from outside the and iron tonic, is the ideal strenJrt,bener
state.
and body builder for old 'folks 6eeause
There are somt! products, however, it1 creates a !tood healthy "ppetlte,
enriches the
in which Georgia does a little ,better strengthens d.gestion.
blood, improves circulation anc) in this
than the foregoing.
A little better natural manner builds up; strengthens
than half, or about 500 carloads. of and invigorates feeble, rIln-down. nerv
ou and aged people, and if It does notdo
the mixed feed stull's sold in the At,
all we ••y. we will Jl81 back, your
lanta market were made in Georgia
moaey.
v
l\tlania
not to"
a
W. H. ELLIS CO .• Druggiata.
single
came

IN

Dover

a

Anna

current

church and

REVIVAL AT BAPTIST CHUR CH

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Taggart, of Sa·
Mrs. James Branan has as her guest
this week Miss Mary Branan of Don vannah, were the guests of Han. and
Mrs. G. S. Johnston the first of the
egel.

20.000.00

_

tbe church one of her be�t and most
faithful members.
olutions be sent to the Sylvania Tel.
As husband and father I. T. New
Make. 61 F •• I Like 16.
ephone and Bulloch Times for publi. some was ullsurpassed.
Each and
"I suffered from kidney ailment for cation, and, a copy to the bereaved
every member of his finnily looked to
two years," writes Mrs. M. A. Bridges
family
him
relied
and.
on
his judg
BOlely
from Robinson, Mis., "I commenced
Committee:
ment.
ta!<ing Foley Kidney Pils about ten
W.
A.
months ago.
I am 61 years of age
WILSON,
He was buried at the
family bury
and feel like a 16-year-old girl." Jo'ol
C. B. MILEY,
ing ground near his home April 25th.
ey Kidney Pills invigorate weak and
J. J. CAMP.
The funeral service was
conductell
deranged kidneys, relieve backaches,
Approve" in open lodge April 23, by his pastor, and was
rheumatism and bladder trouble. Sold
attended by

ern

their

_

Total
c
'$304,580.09
STATE OF GEORGIA-COUNTY OF BULLOCH, ss:
I, J. W. Johnston. Jr .• cashier of the above-named bank. do solmenly swear
that the above statement is true to th'l best of my knowledge and .belief.
J. W. JOHNSTON, JR .• Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct--Attest:
this 6th day of May. 1915.
·W. H. SIMMONS,
M. R.
M. G. BRANNE�
W. W. WILLIAM!:!,
Notary Pub lc,
Directors.

Price, "will give some idea of the
the capitsl of the stste for millions
splendid markct possibilities in Atof dollars worth of 'food and feed pro lanta for
Georgia food products. It
ducts, If they will only make them up will be the purpose of this department
in
them
and
standard
to
put
quality
to leave nothing undone to bring the
merchantable packages.
consumer
in the Atlanta territory
The Atlanta dealers handled last into closer touch with
the Georgia
of
of
bushels
corn.
3,117,000
year
producer. Our ambition and aim is
which 98.6 per cent was grown out to see every dollar's worth of food
side the state and shipped in. Most
products consumed here, produced
of this corn was inferi",r to the aver within the
state, and we shall work
age Georgia product, and yet because
untiringly to that enil, believing that
Georgia farmers have pever made a, It Will mean the greatest prosperity
determined effort to get Atlanta as
Georgia can know.
a market, Atlanta continues to fol
"But, as the department has pointof
low her long-established habitll
ed out, the Georgia farnler must do
buying corn elsewhere.
his part. He must produce the best
Out of 2,700,000 bushels of wheat he knows how and
put it up in an
marketed through Atlanta last year, attractive
package. If he will do this,
not a single bushel of it was grown in he will S08n find that he will have no
the state. And yet Atlanta consdm trouble in
sec,uring a market for
ers of wheat say the Georgia product
every doll8r's worth of food he can
is a good one and they would be glad make."
to take it, if enough of it were raised

above his moral nature and his
intellectual being. If we must aban-

.

•

other states.

of .Atlanta at the di

meeting

.

fI)I !'fill Kilty T",n,r

$ociet� 1R.ews

'.\

69,843.90

__

money

opportunity here ,vith wheat selling
thought, to deny the Christian around
$1.60 a bushel.
'by his wife, other men wonder if
and to accept that of the
conception
Tbe same story is told by Mr.
1M is a linr or just Il plain, ordinary
Pagani.m which made certain temthick-head.
Montgomery as to hay and oats. Out
pIes that the logal nurseries of the of
5,690 cars of hay handled in At
population and set up war as the bus- lanta last
;
Sometimes a girl does",'t think any
year, 9�.67 per cent came
iness of the state by accepting the
from outside the state; out of 2,888
thing about getting married until her
of
soldiers
as
cattle
duty
providing
cars of ants, 99.21 per cent was ship by Bullocb.Drug Company.
friends begin to drop hInts that may
aro bred for slaughter and horses for
be she can't.
ped in from western states. Georgia
duty-It is to set the animalism of the farmers themselves are
the
When

617.40-

'

Certificates of deposit due on or after 30 days$29.747.13
Deposits aubject to 30 or more days' notice
59,594.2615. Bills payable, including obligations representing borrowed

should furnish nery Atlanta egg, and
yet out of $340,200 worth of this

AGRI·

west..

Him Out.

------------------....,,...---------t1by

$69.226.50

outstanding

deposits:

8,394.80
50.000.00

J,odge No. 883. F. &: A. M
Following is the forecast for the
Dover. Ga April 21, 1916.
week beginning Wednesday. May 6.
,On SunclaY' eveninlli. ¥arch 21. lasaed by the U. S. Weather Bureau.
Georgia ,upplied this .matekt
500 $rloads.
Georgia. henl 1915. about 8 o'clock. the spirit of Washington. D. C.

which will prove an eye-opener to the in it.
farmers of Georgia and show them
"The
that tbey have a possib!e market in

their joint existence and hallow it is
to change the whole current of mod-

$9,385.04
6,990.24-

__

\

c.

Likewise, 48.1 per cent
$475,900 worth of poultry passing
J.
S.-Market
Atlanta. May
Agent·
through this market came from elseA. Montgomery, of the Stste Depart
where. A bout 60 per cent of the canment of Agriculture, has completed
ned syrup sold in Atlanta is Georgia
a canvass of the brokers, jobbers and
grown.
Every can of it could easily

condone

paid

The Paalmi.t aaid iD hia ha.te: "All

Regular communicationa,
Iirst and third Tuesdays .1 7

eve

J P Jones, Boothe, Ark •• writes:
"I had' a severe case of kidney trou
ble and' could do no work at all
Foley Kidney Pills stralghten�d me
out at once." The same story .s told
thousands of others; weak back.
rheumatism. kidney and bladder
troubles :vi,eld quickly. Safe and ef·
Sold ,by Bulloch Drug Co.
fective.

I I I'

�

No. 213

F. &A. M.
,

Sunday

in the wheat fields of the

Strallht.aed

Company.

.. I I I I 1 ++++'1-1 1 1'10'1"1' I 1 U I I 1 I I

a

of

hUj

�nd

$ 50,000.00
22.000.00

__

Less current expenses, interest and taxes
4. Circulating notes
9. Demand deposits:
a Individual deposits subject to check

in-

while

ATLANTA JOBBERS.

mas{

in

,

3.

potato anywhere except at
home, and yet last year 326 carloads
were brought in from o·ther states,

CULTURF, MAKES CANVASS OF

the Venus de Milo.
are right in considering warfare a
�tr,
necessary and inevitabie attendant orl
r'Unhappy the Buffragette who mar· human progress, The Spani",rds
ries Ii. man and then: has to teach Him sacred the Aztecs who sacriflcod
but
sew
to. cook an<\ me�d
?n
man victims to their gods--are we
tons.
better than the Aztecs while increaS"
ing the number of the victims beyond
Some parents have the
erroneou� COl!lputation? Our books teach us
•pr_ion that to speak pleaaantly
to shudder at the barbarity of the old
to a child is to bl\ accused of spoil
faiths that sent their devotees "thro'
illcit.
the fire 'to Moloch" and geve little
children into the red·hot anns of
The man who has once been a boy
Baal, but what are England and
lIasn't the heart to refuse to take his
France and Germany doing today?
IIW1l boy to the circus when it comes
Worse than the immediate crime
to town.
-what is civilization doing but mak·
ing preparations to build this horror
Souie folks spend all their money
into the framework of its future? To
on their backs and
clothes
putting
care for th6 mother and babe while
from
half
covered
themselves
only
get

proportlons- of

Bland Grocenr

sweet

,"

Direction.

seen

$304.580.09

Capital stock paid
Surplus .fund
Undivided profits

1.
2.

_����=��������:::==���!���=!�����:_
.

Personally,

2.500.00

,_________

OLLIFF!

'

was a

the Best Groceries.

Turn Your Search -in This

LIABILITIES.

ag'In, buU won't, �r sho�1
gmn'm.q_y ng tnQI!, no mort!

GEORGIA HAS M'AR' K' ET
FOR FARM PRODUCTS

Buy

than 6 per

more

Total

Some men are BO narroW that no
one would notice It if they did stand

:ron

_

Place to

Ogeechee Lodge

commenced

...

mar

It looks like a means of
riages.
condoning illegitimacy. However, it
ia pointed out there are at least three
'In their own light.
advantages of this system. First, the
mother of • war baby Is married; and
It is better to reach conclusions
so saved from
shame and disgrace.
paclua1Iy. U you jump at them you Second. as a wife of a soldier sbe reo
toe.
stub
your
_y
celves a government allowance. which
thoagh small, will help her, Finally,
Monel' goea a much longer way with the aid of
foundling hospitals,
when you are chasing It than when
she could place her child In an insti· STATE
are spending It.

6.767.86
1.200.00

_

Legal-tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. 'l'reasurer (not
cent on circulation)

18.

By Discovering the

496.011

_

17:

But You Will Benefit More,

1.035.61
1.73.5.00

__

An' oh, mv-oh!

a-sta�t!n' a�
I'm a- starhit

Discovery_ of the

,

20,782.17
1.121.80

was

ning, which will continue till next
p.m.
G
Sunday, with preaching morning and
Visiting brethren always
evening. The pastor, Elder W. H.
cordially Invited.
is
asslstad
Elder
J.
W.
W.
Crouse.
being
by
JOHNSTON. W. M.
D. B. TURNER. Sec.
B'. Screws, and a number of other
.miniatera are in ,attendance.
Large �""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..,;'''''�
and interested congreptions are, at
PROGRAM
tending each service.
For tbe (le...... �tl'!"
10 M .. t
Wit .. 011.,. Bra..... Baptl.t Char."
�RETTY SHEAF OF WHEAT.
•• FrWa, befo .. tbe Flit"
Su.da,
A sheaf of wheat _ist-high. from
I. M.,. IllS,
the plantation of Hon. J. W. wu.
FRIDAY. 10 A. M.
IIams. at Adabelle. ..... brought to
Introductory sermon preached by
this office this afternoon by Mr. WlIRev. S. A. McDaniel'; alternate, T. J.
llama. Hia foreman, Mr. John Pow- Co'bb.
ell. is raising wheat this year for the
FRIDAY P. M.
first time, and It is aald that the tento be discussed:
Subjects
be
to
acre patch is as pretty as any
1. What Is the best method of

Groceries

North Pole

meeting

at the Primitive church

.

............_""""-

I'm

1,466.67
2.517.60
13.000.00
4.929,68

_

14.

.

�-

The

_

13.

Yes. an' mY chin
An' bps's al� warpy,an'twth's so fast,
'�a plate It'I nw ·throat leatit swaner pas�
An'theY aU hurt 501-

em

;

_

11.

lst like I ron an'don't res'none
But istronon whmlought to not;

war

,

to stock of Federal ReBank
U.400.00
a Less amount unpaid
$2,933.33-$1,466.67c
Furniture and flxtares
Other real estate owned
Due from Federal Reserve banks
a Due from approved reserve agenta in New
$16,716.83
York, Chicago and at. Loul.
b Due from approved reserve agenta in other
r_rve cities
4,066.34Cbecks on banks in the same city or town iI8 reporting bank
a Outeide cheeks and' other cash ltems
$493.35
:
642.26b Fractional currency. nickels. and cents
�
Notes of other national banks
Federal reserve notes
\ Lawful
money reserve in bank:
Total coin and certiftcates

8.
9.

no�,no morfll

cry

0J.l! I'm so wic�ud!�An'mY blt'ath's S)

proposition to further
extend this system so that a large
number of prospective mothers may
be made wives. The plan is to invite
every unmarried soldier to give his
name to Borne prospective and unmar
ried mother of a war baby,' Soldiers
who died would thus leave widows.
while those who returned would. as

.

mean

further

a

l a in't �in' to

t

r';';ew-

mothers and

war

Quali�y

$197,039.41
50.000.00

Subscription

6.
7.

.�R�"':����k
An'loozed 'it:b'lame it alll

braced in the

The way to keep folks from say·
ing mean things about you is not to

do

of these

sticks babies,

toothache

a
while
aoney
around forever?

ence

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts (notes held in bank)
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par valuej

serve

.

of

scme

a

5.

"

providing a wife for every soldier
departing for the front and he is
not
is
the
competition
thiJlg where
given a furlough for his honeymoon.
110 keen.
For England a member of parlia
ment proposes a like provision.
AI·
Children are never permanently
though these "war brides" shocked
taught when they have to be hired to her moralists at
first, and the duty pf
do anything.
the country to provide for the exist
Get into

3:

�in' to rrY no more, no more.
l'IM'got ear�, an'Ma can't make
It quit a-taU;
An'l(arlo Ititt mv rubbttt-baU

How can there be love at first sight
ing the populations depleted by war;
when love is said to be blind?
Germany has taken the radical step
kicker.

a

ain·�

'

templating

a

1

WHITCOMB RliJEY.

AMES

Following along this line developWisdom wouldn't be BO noticeable
ed ill America, Europe is now conif it were mpre plentiful.
an extension of the doc-

Don't be

BUSINESS' MAY lat. 1915.

,

war.

trine that may be of service in

'THE HOME
--of--

STATESBORO, IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA. AT THE CLOSE 0 ..

AT

gives his life to the defense of his
country's cause, good or bad, is a
now recognized
and Maul'er hero; as such it is
that he is entitled to a pension after
he returns, wh�t.her he rendered serv

ice or. not.-the will is to be tsken
second·class matter March fo�<the deed.· Of course' this i. a de28. 1906, at the postoffice at State s velopment of modern civilizatioll or
boro. Ga .• under the Act of Conof Christian sympathy-in either case
1I'l'- March 3. 1879.
it Is a barden on the productive capa·city of a nation that was expected to
T.I.pho •• No. II.

Bntered

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

is that every

enlists for the front and

who

man

Published Weekly by the
'''lIoc:h Tim •• Puhli.binl' C�mpan,..
D. B. TURNER. Editor

accepted theory

The

A week's

-

CHURCH.

PRIMITIVE

AT

The S. H. S. goes to Mt. Vernon
Friday nd Saturda to play them
two games.
E. M.ANDERSON. JR.,
Manager S. S. S. B. B. Team.
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In the Grip
of fear
By

HAROLD CARTER

Ono of tho Be.t Idea. I. to M. nan
a F
ng Cob ne
Say. an Ellt
e

n

W

STATESBORO. GA

ter

JUsrwhere be open ground
me ed alaln n 0 tbe fol'
eat the IIlure of a man could be .oen
moving very quickly In anotber mo
ment
thad dlaappeared am d the
fo ace
for
Btra Iht
lb.
ltot on
nounced Mr Soan
and toklnl
bla watcb added qu tlldy
tb. train
I not due for 11 mlnuteL
He II catcb
It."
'Th. train IOUth,.
"Y.. and th. train Dortb
cent

Dar]: Holloll1

LIcensed Embalmers and
Funeral Drr-e cbor-s

t

*

Day Phone No 85. Night Phone No
All Calis Answered

t

CHA"I£R XVI

Promptly

_

,"ound and LotIt.
It .... 01 ver
0 ver unkempt and
..,Ith a Inl upon b m ot a n gbt I work
'" I I'd>, or wr t nl but 0 ver -ber
IoYer once but now lllllt a st anler
to wbooe hand Ibe must put th I Ie.

&be

tried

errand

to

ltammer

I

b.r

out

but lbe

.udden pallor the
llterUna .ye_the who e Ibockod aJ.
_. t.rrilled appe&rlUlc. of the man

...

... facIng .topped her Sb. tOI'
I'Dt the lurprlle the Incredu t)' ot
mind w tb wb ch he would natural.,.
hell ber preeence at h I door In •
� 10 remote and ot lucb Inacce.
1II1dllt, She only aaw that bl. band.
ad aon. up and out at allbt ot b.r
IDd to her lena Un aoul th. looked
IDI. a rebulr whIch While expected
eIIok.d back her wo dl and turned her
w

falntl,.

lIuab nl cbeek Ica el
"It II not I
buret from ber Ilpa In
Incoberent dleclalmer of h s poaalble

thoUCbt.

1m

juat

a melaenler

Your

fath ........

"It la you
Qu ck y h e hand.
JlUMd ac ooa b I eyea How- Tben
hll I anlle tollowlng be 0 fe on tbe
IlItter whlcb ahe now remembe ed to
IIold out.
1t a the copy of a te egram
abe
vembllng y exp alned Ila be con nued
to .... at t wIthout reachlna to take
It.
Yon cou d not b" found In n.
trolt and aa It WII Important that you

UouJd

rece ve th _ word from your
father I 1Indertook to dellv. Il I re
membered your fondnea. for th a place
ad bow you once laid that thl. I.
wbere you would like to wr e your
bookl and 10 I came on a ventu,_
ht not alon_Mr Black I_ w tb me
1DdMr Black
Who!
Wbatr
He

ItllI atarln, at bl. father'_ let.
and IU I bad made no olrer to

wu

ter

tah It
'Read WI llrat, aaJd ab ..
Then be wok" to the IltuaUon
H.
tonll: the letter and drawlna ber In
IIhII ahut the door whll. b. read It.
BII. tNmb Ing very mucb d d not
dar. to I ft her 87.1 to watcb It I ef
feet but .b. WII conlcloua tbat hll
'eell: ud not h a face wa. turned her
way and that the moment wal the
ItJII .. t one of ber wbo e fa.
Then there came a a
ng noise a.
be cruabed he Ie e
n b a band
Tell me wbat tb a meana
aa d he
he d d not tum h
ade th • requesl

I

bead a. be

Your fa ber mu.t do that.
I

lIentle reply
the

wae on Y

came-we

becauee

y

We

Ihou d get

we
no

wal

de ver

0

cam�

bougb
opportun

we

y

ber
bU8

feared
a er

to

Tbe e leem to
you be e alone
be
on
the
road-wbom
peop e
wllom you m gbt feel obi ged to enter
tain and aa your fa ber cannot waltHe had wbee ed about. H a face
confron ed hera
It wo e a ook ab.
did not unders and and wh ob made
hlm aeem a a ange to he
Invo un
tar! y she took a s ep back
1 muot be co ng now

Warnock,
Brooklet,

eel

.ar

"tlnd

R. H.

ud

fel

trl1lJDph

ber

ng at

pbyo cal
alt over ber

••

Ga

•••
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of

weaknell
w

I pow.r

••

and

ment

to que.tloD tlIeIr

went out

p1de
Where

the ,.oung lady'Thll from Mr S OlD.
I

'Eatlnl aometblDa
have
too

Com. III and
a bite
and let the bora.. eat,
Tb. younl fello .. went olr pretty

quick eh'
Yaa.

know
What?
'There

We
a e

are

fol owed lb •• r

men on the road

two

I told you befo

e
He can t get by
them-It hat I ... ba� h. wantl to do
But I tboulbt they fe I back. We
dIdo t bear tbem atter you lolned u..

No

they d dn t

d do t have to

Th

down the mounta
0

fo

preclp

ce

got

iiPJi'IIarml101lltti�r froIilliiirtiorse
at the door of tbe ho e

But bl. refu.al WII pe emptor,
.a d
'1 II be back In lu.t five m au e.
b.. And. hout walUn, tor a .econd
look

be lifted her len Iy 011
and carried her In
WbeD be returned II b. dId In the
tim. lpee lied be bad but o"e word

pleadlna

for bor

00... ...d III
Thulll: God
Imlle.
Not IIaYInI a ImUa to add to bera
the taw)'er wltbdrew
OlIver w.. IOn_but ,on.

Th.

drawl ..... one of
dou'tlt
But qu ckn"l don t COUDt.
Faat 0 I ow h. a on bll way to cap
tu'_ t tbat I what you want to

a.

foy

be en y

ow or

All

n

com.
a

and It

s

one

nc

you ve

the

over

lot to do

to
wa t for b,lm
and ba a wbat I tr od
to te Ibm but be luat abook b • arm
at me and rode on
H. m Ibt bet e
bave wa ed for company
ve

•

IIr Back cast a lance beb nd b m
he door of be bouae WaB
tha

aaw

a moat c oBed

I
I

and ventured

0

put

an

�

)OU

find The

aela,

bard I am to eay that It I. even barder
for h m that t can be for you
But

clroumatance. compel him to act thue
and be upecta you to unde .tond and

be patlen

Youn, Os rander bowed
J bave 00 doubt of tbe facie, be a..
lured her wI h an unlucce •• ful elrort
to keep h I trouble out of h. volc..
But

my tatber allow.

II

I

ezplauaUolI

me

.om.

IbaD be very Ilad to

bear wbat hll

happened here

to

oec..

ISoII my Imperative recall
III' BlIcll: Iilllcad at Deborab wllo
wal IlIpplnl awa,
Wben the, tound
thltmle ve. alone tIlIatber OliVer'I
manner altered
One moment, .ald be before IIr
Black could .peall:
I Ihould lin CO
.. II: 'OU lint of all It MI .. Scovllll"
bettor '\Vbe" I I.ft 'OU both 10 IUdo
de"ly at Tempeat LocII ... bo wal Dot
woll
1She
I quit. recovered
IIr O.
trander

Involunwll, their Iluce. met In a
queatton which perbap. neltb.r d •• lred
to bave

anewered

Tben Oliver

.Imply
lIy balto .eemed warranted by my

fatber.
minute

me ....e

II

even

Flv. m1nute.-on.
of areat Importanee

wben )'ou have bdt IIfte.n In wh cb to
catcb a tra n
And b), sucb a rout.

You know my rout. A abort laulb
m
I feared delay
po ..
n erferenc_but wby d ..
cu..
un
bese
But
mportant mat e 0

eacaped b
a b)'
be

)'our reason fo

tbeae has y summonl
what I am read)' now to
bear
And he lat down but In .uch
a way aa 0 hrow h • face very mucb
Into the sbadow

-that

0

Thla

w.lcome clrcum.tanc.
HI. taak promlled to
be bard enoulb at the be.l
Btacll:
Dllht bad not olrered ton dark a acreen
between blm and the man lbul ludd_
Iy called upon to face auop clun. the
nry Ihadow of wblch to .noulb to d ..
Itroy a life The hardy ta wyer .brunk
from utter nl tbe word. wb ob would
make lb. ault Ima"nattv.ly openln.
between them a real It not Impu.abl.
one
Hometblnl about the YOUDI man
appealed to b m IOmetblnl aparl
from hi. e at oD.hlp to tbe ludl_
Pel'
lom.thlnl Inherent In blm.elt
IIape It wal tb. mllary b. betrayed
Perllape It Wal the memo". of Reu
tb.r'. faltb In hIm and how that taltil
mUlt luller Wh.D .b. AW him nest.
1II.tantaneoul r.aecUonl but epoob
mall:JnalDa mind IIl1ehl. AillllO.
Btacll: had never hell toted before Ia
tbe face of any dut, and It robbed
him of conlldence
But h. lav. no
proot of tbl. In voice or manner al
lloor
n
a1t.rnate approacb
pacinI the
ud retreat, he IInally addrealed the
mo lonle.. IIlure be could no lonler
wal

a

to the lawyer

Iinore.
You want to know wbat b .. bap
It 'ou mean lat.ly I
Iball ba e 0 espla 11 tbit an)'tb nl
la
whlcb bas
e)' ocourred to d I ell
your fa ber or make )'our presence
bere de. ab e bal It I bIrth In evento
wh cb da e back to dayl wben W.
was your bome and the bond betweeD
)'OU aolt and father tb. UIUal and na&

pened ber.!

ural
th

one.

muat ha e

esao

.bown the

eas

A

man

But

an4

er had
.ven If a
Inten Ion of apeakln ..

ed

b. old
abrupt.
thII
bu )'ou mlllt

killed bere In

waa

pardon

and another
crime You
r.member

me

If I

am too

man was execu

were a

8e pauled.

boy

ed for

ODe mu.t breatbe beo
be inti cta e"eD If

tweeD the blowe
ODe II a law)'er

"Tllat
10

lon,

YOU

twelve ,.ean 1,0
time aa bal e apaed

waa
a

met

a

ch..Ueed h
ance

r

feet

of loes
and let

to

a

pa

r

come to us
us

fit your

prof Beacon
Shoes to your feet
I here s a
of d ffe ence

wa
m

f of

the

I

for lome pe

bo b ev�nta

eeta

and

)' annoy

be g

en

and

a e
bu
subs an lal
b he
proofo of be huoband a nnocence n
of
E
be
Ibe matter
die I death there

ago

If you ever had a
shoe man try to fit
yo

Bu

• nee

be little ba e been well remembered
here In Bbe by and wben Mrs Sco
vlllo came amongst ua a mon h 0 so

Your pair
IS here-

heap

w

your "hillr len the co1iJ1l
moh followed hIm .houtlDf
loud words whlcb I will not repeat,
IIII�
whlob you mo.t under.tond ",ere 1110lil
II mn.t be met and anlwored
the man 10 a.wled II Jlldle 0
der Hue I Wd eDo",b' U 10, raI

houle

a

�b.

JOur band and I wiD .edlt for

1Il&ht.-

Ba' 110 movemeD' tonll: plaoe
Ih840w aut b, Oliver', 8aore OD th
wall batON wblob II, BIuII:
UI4 PNMlltIJ' a voloe
II
from wbere bl At, AJ'lDI
'TOIl &1'0 ton m.ralful
I do D
want pnennUel but the .. lI:ed trot
What did the men .houU
"Yo. IIaYe .. ked for a tact, and
I faeI !I'll to IIvl 10U The, aiI01I
� Ia Ollvor ,OU plltr IOU 0
"ar' To. AVeli hlm at a poor mu
T
Upeal" hut .ell lIav. blm ,..t.
ukld m. for the worde Mr OIt�

lJI�

�

liar
T..
Th. pan .. WII 10", but tb�
"Y.. 0IIII. at lalt. 'I1ben uoth.r all
len.,.. and th.n th. peremptory d.
mand
But we cannot .top be,.. .....

Black. It I am to m •• t my father'1
wI.bel tomorrow I mUlt know th.
Iround upon whlcb I .tond What.\1o
dance lI.. llack of thel. abouta'
YOu are my frlend-and you bay
Ibown ,ouraelt to b. luch-you wll
tell me be wbo e .tory
I Iball •

�

h n, more
Mr B..,k waa not ... alklnl now
waa atond nl a ock .tlll and In th
.hadow al80
And wltb thla apace an
the doub e abadow between th.m Alan
IOn Back
0 d Oliver O.trander

no

b�

wbY)

the peop e bad .bouted
We wID have
blm yet.
When be bad qu t. lin .bed b. oam�
In 0 tb.

Ilhl

When he had quIto bllbed h.
oam�
Into the IlIbt
H. did not look In th.
dlrectton be bad avoIded frcl!D th.
lint, but hi. voice bad a dllr.rIUI�
nota al h. remarked

I am your fath.r. friend and •
have proml.ed to b. your.. You IDI1I
aspect m. here In th. monlua al m
am on. of the few perlOnl your fath.
hll aaked to be pre.ent at ,our 1Ir�
Inte"lew
It after thll Int."18W
wllb an)'tb n, more from me yOU IIav
only to IIIDI". t. I am blunt, but no

'3

Oltrander

IIr

unfeelln,
A IlIlbt

IItt of the band Villbli
In the Ibadow and with a IIIIlnt

be left the

room

DOwl

iIo1II
a. I

In the PUIII.W., b. met Debol'&ll,l
Leave blm to hlmlett
wd b ..

Later perhapi you can do lO_thJnt
for him."
But Ibe tound thll quit. hOpoallbl1
OIlYer would neither eat nor II.ep;
When the earl, morulnl IIlht _lit
he WBI a tUnl tb ... _till
•

0

•••

Ten 0 clock
and one of tb. II".
II_ted to be prelent had arrlYld-tb.
rector of tbe churcb wblch tbe 0.
traadera bad formerl7 att.nded
He WII ulbered nto the parlor by
Debo ab wber. bo found h mae f 18
celved no by he ludge n whoa. name
be bad been nvlted but by IIr Blutr.
be aW)'er wbo ende ed b m a • mple

good mornlnl and po nted out
Tbere
room

Silence In tbat .hadow, corner
I tbe apeaker had espeoted

day.

cl&1 wDen

r.

marked qu te

I. tbe only road

go tum b

bey

They

on

CHAPT... XVII

dlatresa

of

be

)'ounl

w

a

chair

anotber

waa

a

penon In the
wbo ltood In one

man

ndowe

abltract.dl,

la_ nc

ne of ,Ioomy fence
he
rI.ln�
be ween b m and tbe" e.t
He ha ..
not
u ned at tbe rector a approacb
and he atter bad fa ed to ecolDlsa
h

out a

�nd

80 w

th

• ..,b

arrival

new

HJ.

ber tu ned nor moved at any oDe,.
en
ance but left tt to Mr Btack to dq
tbe hono a and make he belt of a
ne

.ltA�

on
d mcu
f not nexpllcable t
of hem
Nor cou d It be .een lba
of
men-c
ese
any
t)' omc a" p om
nent 0
zena and old fr enda
recor,
n zed
b 0 Dgure 0
auapected b II
ua
a

Beyond a P""S nl g ance hla
bey be ayed ne ber cu osl �
be nil P obab), sume
y occup ed In ..,coun ng for tbe
n
own p esence
be bom� of thel
den

y

way
no

n e e8

en�

great y mill
Oatrander at.
acked b ougb b" oQn way about to
Bay 0 do eome b nl wbleb each and!
.very one of them .. cretly thoulb
bad be ter be eft unsa d or undon
e

e

cd

Ilnd

now

Judge

com pee

gnc

Yet none Ihowed an)' d .po. ton
leav. the place
and wben at er

Bhort, uneaay pauae du ng wblch al
attempts at con ersa on failed the
heard a alow and we gb y a ep a
he auapena
p OIcb nl down tbe ba
waa aucb that no one but IIr Blac
Iced

wb I wi b whlc
f about, nor lb
10011: of mortal angu ab w th wh ch h
a.wal ed tbe open nc of the door an

no

Oliver

be

u

bta fatber'a
ono no

Iy

w

th

trander

swept
don

qu ck

ned h

mse

en ranee

I aay

ced

he appea
on

among tbem

un

I

s mu

of

ance

the tb oabo d

Judge 0
a lOUd c
of
Don t I

b ougb tbe room
and be man �bey bad ba

no

ced

at

he ludge

flaabed by them
a feet wI b
repet Uon ot b a appea
ther don
Tben eacb man knew

t/

a

a

N

taneou

e

and fel,
amothered
Don t.

f,,\

wby be
and knowln.

Eja

been lummoned there
gaz.d earnelUy at thea. two fa
Tw.lve ,ears of unappeaeed 10nllnIJ
of .mothered love, rtalna aboye doub �
perol.t"" In .p to ot doubta were co�
centrated Into that on. Inotant ot mu.,

tual recognition

Th. ey. ot the f.,

ther waa upon tbat of the .on and tbat
of tbe aon upon tbat of tbe fath.r ud!
tor tbem at leaat In tbla flret Inltant
ot reun on the years were forlDtte
and .In aorrow and on-comlng doom
elr..,ed from {belr !Dutual conlalou ..

BULLOCH TIMES:

RACE TO BE SM'ALLER
AS RESULT Of WAR
DEPLETION

excellence.

the

dainty, exquisite girl
have dainty, exquis
graduate
'lte
creations in gold, such 85
'Vatchee, Lockets, Bracelets, Ri.ngs,
LaValieres, Necklaces, besides su
perb gifts in Cut Gluss, Hand
Painted China, otc.
we

•

For the young fellow

have

we

pounds,
competitor would only show
pounds. The Yankee's legs would
show strength of 2,196
pound. and'
the European's but 1,428; the trunk
1,332 pounds as against 818. Ifhe.e·

that

ifr

836

are

unable to work-and

you know

factory organization consists
the 'lien than the

that

or

The Cash

of

more

buil�ings

chinery.

rna-

DEKLE

invites a continuation of
same which will be
appreciate. I
I want our interests to be mutual.

Tr7

ever7thing

sult of centuries of
oppression,
has been pictured, but rather

as he
20.8 inches.
,YEAR
the dull
Aroused
Milledgeville, Gn., April 30.-The
steps taken by Ger
resulting from generations of many and France to protect them
annual report of the board of trustees
of the Georgln state sanitarium for the unfit who wore left behind
when selves against a fulling birth rate and
the fit went off to
1014 was made public today.
war, never to re the telling death rate incidental to
The number of patients on hand turn.
tbe war, England is said to have en
"Benjamin Franklin, with charac couraged the murriage of recruits desat the close of the year was
3,655.
teristic wisdom. sums
The new patients received
up the stuatian
during
the year number 1,427, or 158 more in the following' epigl'um: 'Wars nre
not
paid for in' war time; the bill
than In 1913. The average number
In the sanitarium for the year was comes latol'."
What
will be the effect on
8,696, or 138 more than in 1913.
stature
of the great conflct
Among the new J1atients received
raging across
the
seas?
A
conclusion based on sci
during' the year was found 78 who
entific analysis would show a
were not insane.
The board calls the
general
of physical well
undermining
governor's attention to this

Money to Lo�n,
II WE make fiveayear loans on
'II Bullocb couaty farms at tbe
lowest rates. PI en tv of money
all the

Moore &

GEORGIA.

• dBe-no

authority

fact, The
American, who today
be

remedy,

The

average European
cousin, would retain his
supremacy
for many generations to
come, if not
for all time.
Not only that,' but the
American
will domniate in
brain power,"
says
Dr. William S.
Sadler, who add. tbat
with a decrease in
stature will come a
decrease, in head circumforence.
'.'Men who go to war ure men of

caPita

was

made of the valuable

work

being done In the sanitarium in
the study of pellagra by
experts in
the employ of tho public health serv

.

and

half inches tuller and nine
pounds
heavier than his

com

cost of main
daily,per
taining th'. Institution in which every
expense is included, was 41.28. cents
as against. the cost of 42.80 in
1913.

Mention

one

a

is vestod in. it to

behind the judgment of the
mitment court.

go

being.

is

Old

Herrington

FARM LOANS.

·l·

He had mana •• to clear from
hi. fann durin. th�'
,-a.t five y_r.
a total of $5,000.
H.kept it hidden
in the cow .table.
TIut other iti.ht
the bam bumed do_the .. vi ...
of ive .year. de.troyed I
Brother
fanner, wbere, do you keep your
mon!'l? Wbere will it be wheD the
ire Idq com •• 7 Wh, Dot keep it
at th, Sea laland Baak7 It Ie alMo
lutel, aafe h..... It i. _t IlbaoiUtel,
aaf. wlae,. ,ou _w keep 'it. 1 ..'t
.'

that aOi7"

We

:i:

are

before the end of five years.
February 3rd, 1916.

•

..

management.

buildi�gs

cases of

insanity.

eration wHl
and

of

an

M.;

No. 18 Eut Main Stre�t.

2nd Prize-A eertiSeate for
'190.00 to appl,.
I
one of th •••
$300.000* Ji"nol..
_3rd Prize-A eertiSeate for
,UiO.OO to appl,.
on. of th •••
$300.000 Piano •.

on

the purcha.e of

on

tbe purch •• e of

5th Jrize-A certiSeate for
,160.00 to apply
on. of thele
$300.00 Pianol.

on

the

one, and in

all-round clear-sightedness,
not. to mel\tion keenness of judgment

Dr.

u.e

buy
A

it,
a

i

I
i
i

I

0'

lilt.

are valuabl., a. tbe calh
that you mu.t pay i.
relular wholelal. prh.e of Pianol no better than tbi.
tbe penon •• curinl ODe of them doel
DOt care to

it may be

tran;ferred

and aold to

.ome

.'

Piano.

one

'1

who wilbea to

of babiea bave been nominated
for tbe Baby
We want every baby for twenty mile. around
to be in thil
We want to aee .n the babiel.

What Boo.ter will win the nezt Watch
In the card

mark,
time.,

writin, conteal,

the Booller Store," on
Mr.. E. F. Tucker won

for

:I:
:I:

Monday, May 10th?
the

,,!,bJ,�h'·.�oivpels

.

l!�mLtment
tai'liIjii ot,�prt�J!tics
ml!�e?1tJI�;1Ir.eP" �enile il"becl)es, �n�

�'It.JP.I\., lij�cs,

I

101l!!ll!;�..fttbt:

I

"

1 I ••. ,,++++ I ••• I 1

With

thlrtY'Beven

in the

!If.!E�!!!!aE?!��E'!c!I:o�S���N.

"FRANK." IS READY FOR SERVICE FOR THE SEASON. HE
IS A VIRGINIA-BRED COLT. FIVE YEARS OLD, RAISED ON
OUR STOCK FARM IN BULLOCH COUNTY, AND HAS BEEN

�r��sa!�8;:�e ::: ofe;�e ����dbr�I��:�

the Statesboro In8tltute will clole Ita
labora for the term next
WedneadaJ'
recitals that has been heard In the
evening, at which time the dlplo_
chapel this, year.
will be delivered.
"Mr. Hodgson baa studied In GerThe real beginning 01 ttie
com
many, and from great teachers In
mencement exercises will be held .t
New York, and Is hlsmelf one of tlie
the school auditorium
Sunday mom-
most artistic of
plano performer •• Ing. when the baccalaure.te
_On
He played two numbers from
Chopin will be preached by Rev. J. F. Sin
wltl! great 8kill, but the most enJoygillton, pastor of the Statesboro B •.,.
able unmbers were 'Bird as
Prophe�' tlst church.
by Schumann and 'Butterfly,' by 01Other exercises will conslat of a
sen.
The two moat brilliant numbers
mUlle recltel Monday
night and a
• ., the Etude and
,!
'l:arantellll, by Pla¥ (Mr' Bob)
�aaday 1IIPt.
Liszt. He played with a

.re

..

I u�atlon

�r8Vlty

I

middllpg

I

.

seasOli'si

Bumblebee,'

•

FEE, $20.

J.

R. F.

..

the,cotton

S. FRANKLIN � SON
D. No.2
.STA'i'ESBORO.

GA.

..

cured the handlome 42apiece cliboer aet. Other.
WaD prizel in tbe
followin. order: Mill Manana Brannen, 840" Mill Mittie
Joyner,
820; Mi .. Fulton Brannen, 710; Mr.. Della
Nelmith, 684.

RADIUM

"A"

and.

•

•

-

L. T.

¥

��

.

•

ON DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY FAIRS HERE THE
PAST
TWO YEARS, RECEIVING HIGHEST AWARD.
"FRANK" IS KIND AND GENTLE, WORKS
ANYWHERE.
AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED FOR
GENERAL FARM
AND UTILITY USE.
BEING CA�RIED BY M. A. NEWTON.

My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"
is

QB�T�J�IARK

+

If

a

woman

loves

a

man

she

can

forgive

him for

but

she continue to love Aim?

can

eating

raw

ready for the season 1915.· Is conceded to be
one of the best blooded horses in
the county, with a
trotting record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
in 2 :05.
At Outland's Stables, in
charge of "Son"
Fletcher.

++'1'+++++++++++++++++++++++'

JIMPS C. JONES

onions,

I�,,Our "JITNEY" Offer-Thil and S�.
DON'T MISS THIS. ·Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents. to Foley
& Co., Chicago, III., writing
your
name and address
clearly. You will
lleceive in return a trial package cori
taining Foley'S Honey and Tar Com
pound, for coughs, colds nad croup.
Foley Ki<iney PiI)s and Foley Cathar
tic Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch Drug

Company.

When a girl is being courted she
likes to feel that she has a boss whose
wishes must be obeyed.
We advise
young men to make the most 01 that
feelinl!, while it lasts.

promptq nIieftd by takinc.

.

.

�� �f:,:,=I.-

;
before aDd alter -.ah meal. 2Go. boZo
.

,

.

.

INSUR�NCE
fiRE

Suppose

them..

,I!res�l)�,c;l,

Rhode ,Island Red

Always'ready

for

Eggs.
,deliv,ery:

BERKSH!RE FAR]f!
Statesboro, GeorAia

'.

.

had'p'ut your
by cheCK,
settled"

Bank,·""Q�'
'W,. £,'tate.sbo. TtJ
_

ACCIDENT

HEAL lH

L1ABIUTY

BONDS

Co�panies Represented Strong ,finandally.

trouble'

cJ1ecl("'w,ould

o��e.

AUTOMO"LE

'charged

ba1tJt�and

m�tt�r

grocer�

blO:� y'q�
,8J1l'e;
them", i).ut \fliet:;e is, youf

abOtit:it.

.

FIELD'S

There'ls No Quution

but that indiaeotion aDd til .. d.iat�
feeIiDg whlah atwaye aoes with It CIA
b.

�.

Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, and

gradqat

Ing class-the larrelt In Ita hlltory

�:::�:o t�: t�:I:te:�e�o. na�d s::c�:�

+++++++++++++++++.,,+++++

?+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.

wara' ilL. T. Den
a po.t card tbe
Ireate.t number of
bY writina it 925 timel, and .be Ie
writin,

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++�

�ng

.

pureha.e

I

cal.

Sadler has in his
possession
Is
some figures based on an
exhaustive
research of the
white women nurses employed.
tlndings that have tined for foreign service. Corres
.A.!1 interesting school experiment been worked out by the United States
ponr.ents have told us that at the sug
bas rbeen conducted for the paat two army and navy, and by the
leading gestion of the Bishop of Canterbury,
the
sanuitarium
in behalf of gymnasiums, universities und
years-in
physi- the Diocesan Bishops of the Church
the flIeble minded children found cal educational societies of
America' of England have made marked de
the patients, the succesa of and Europe.
creases in the fees
charged soldiers
it to once again urge
',I'hese figures show the average and for mnrriage Iiceftses, and the
clergy
the 'founding of a state home and normal American man to be 5 feet mcn arc
waiving their personal fees.
8 % inches in kight and to
1IC1jq9...1 f@r 'I,�hese unfortunates
Not only WUI the people of the
weigh 150
§vtajp� 8I1Iendmenta to the laws pounds in his clothing. The average United States predominate physically
govemmg'tile IIlnitarium are sugge8t and normal European man of the and mentally, as says the eugenists,
ed,. a.o ....g c-.hich is one to pr'!hibit present day is 5 feet 7 inches tall and but optimistic predictions are made
to the sani weighs 141 pounds.
the11U'ttluir'
Supposing that that it will profit materially in a busi
pot insane, feeble the war lasts three years, and that ness sense. The moat remarkable
the supply of
physically fit is materi- and de8irable immigration that thl8
and tile crImI- ally depleted, about what l<>8s will be
country has ever seen In a result fore
to
the stature of the men of
�l��it.�"! � {!
Europe? cast by Edward E. Gore, chairman of
About
two
has
been
a
of
satinches is the prevailing the p.xecutive and former vice
.8at:d(IIIl1'1'IC'flOti<
presi
nd Superintendent belief of scientists well vresed in eu- dent of the
�<ilatu
Chicago Association o!
Dr.
Sadler does IlOt think Commerce.
JI1tt
latanta, re_�eived genics.
this is a too radical prediction. Grant-· "There will corne to
waftif �8IId,tlon fo�' it.
us from Europe
ing it to be true, following would be those skilled workmen who have been
the results of a physical test maae by dispersed by the
war, taken away
th� average 'American man and the. from their places of employment," he
average European man as gleaned ,aid.
there
will find the
"People
'from the figures in the possesaion of factory organization
I
of, which they
II
Dr. Sadler:
formerly were a part likewise has
Tile' America would show a total been scattered-superintendents and,

�enrolled

Queenstown'

PROGRAM.

Tbe
docka
only ellmpse or tbe workings of
tbe temporary restlog
places also �,p"e8Ident's mlad was elven wben
or tbe bodies or several
The reason therefor is the interest
cblldren. One tll' White House I.sued It. first fo..
mal comment on tbe disaster. Tbe andead motber was stili
ing tact that of the thousands hand- believes sea island will
ela8plng In her
sell for 30c
BOlIOcement was made. tbat the pres I·
r1eld arms tbe body 0,( ber
ling cotton, Mr. Simmons alone since and short staple for 15c before
tbree
fall mooths old
deat reall.ed tb� country expected blm
the beginning of the
baby.
The cotton which
great European
the hand
to'
,de.al wltb tbe situation wltb de·
When th e L us It an I a I e ft N ew Y or k
war has "made a
killing" with Savan. some value of 10 % cents on the open May 1, she bad on
as well as firmness,"
board 1.901
nah aa the scene and local trade still market in
ter conrerence wltb the
Savannah last week cost 1,251 pas8engers. and 650 crew. souls.
president
about
the
gossips
fact that the fainU- Mr. Simmons on. an
at
e Wblte House
Noted Amerloan. Among
8ecretiry TumuJ.
average of 7
Milling
lar Bulloch citizen
succeeded thro' cents. Immediately after hostilltie8
flrst·cabln pas8engers were at 11 aid:
"'or course. tbe prelldent reeIB the
his local factors in seiling
1,125 bales commenced among the nations· of Eu I
dlstre .. and tbe
of cotton, good
or the sltuamiddling basis, for rope, the farmers of the interl�r were
utmos., and Is conslderlnl
t1?D. to
exactly 1014 c the pound, which II ol.morlng to sell their cotton. Mr. I. noticeable tbat comparatlvel,. few TeOT
but
ftrst-cla.8
earDelt!,.,
very ealml,., the
passengers Were saved
one-elirhth of a cent better than good Simmons, with cool and deliberate
right course of acUon to pursue. He
manelou.ly
Am ong the well· known
Monday nlght'l entertainment
Americans
has
,m
commanded, this season judgment, tri!ld by ev;ery means with- wbose bodies bare not been recovered knows that the people of the country appreciat'Ive i n te rpre tat'Ion an d wltlI conilit of musical selection., In which
almo t faultleu
�r, in fact, at any time since last in his power to
wlsb
and
hlm
to
His
and
act
ease
wbo
e%pect
wltb
dell1>technljue.
spread the gospel:
the pupils of Mlu. Hughs .nd W.�
consequentl,. are belleyed, to
and grace were remarkable and ...
July.
,"Men, sell a little of your cotton to have perlsbed are Alfred Gw:rnne eration as well as wltb ftrmnes8,"
son will partlclpata.
WhUe the local factoring
cured for him the entnuslaltlc comI.oond Torpedo Hit 6te.mer
house, meet D!0at pressing needs, but be Vanderbilt, Cbarles Klein, tbe play·
Aa a sort 01
.ccoDlpanlment, th_
which is credited with having actu- sure to hold some."
wright; Juatus Miles Forman and 1Il1·
London.-The heavy 10 .. or lire on mendatlon of his audience. Not only wUl be
artven a recital compllmental'J'
bert Hubbard and wlfe.l
I s h e accop rISh e d ... a
tbe wsltanla was due,
.lIy handled the selling end of the
concert per· to
Many profited by this and secured
passengers bethe Parent-Teachers A8800IatiOD
Tbe booy or Cbarle. Frobman'
or lIeve, to tbe raet tbat some of tic era former, but he gives evidence of brll
tr.n88ction, cannot be induc�d to dis- good value in more recent times, but
at 8 o'clock 'tomorrow
New
tbeatrlcal
CUS8 the
(FrIday) .....
producer. ai- at least reaslured tbem, atter tbe tlrlt liant future.
proposition, it is said the cot- other8 had determined to sell at any read,. York,
bas been reco'fered and
At this tfme mOlt of tHe
torpedo etruek. tb.t tbe Lu.ltanl.
ton which commanded' the
"Mr. G�orre Donaldson was a moat nlng.
youq
price at once, and to the8e "Rafe ..bore at Queenstown. Tbe broulbt would remain
children
will be given the right of
aDoat.
bospltals
Preparations effective reader. The lelectlon,
market price when 81)0wn .Simmons," as he is Imown to
of Queenstown are IIl1ed with the Ill· were made to launch
'1he
as entertainers; .nd a
every
the boats, but Man
In sample form on the tables
In the Shadow,' was read In a war
1Ip.U!q
pre- man, boy and child of Bulloch, paid Jured amone tbe surviYors and the
a
matob will be held in which all
the
.ented row after row of pearly white ready cash tor
way to Inspire one with .dmlr.tlon
morgues wltb tbe dead.
their I cotton.
He
claues
of
thi
achool will be re
It \ Is estimated tb.t tbere
for the man who. Inspite of dUBculstaple which caused the exporter, who strained a point always and
were ed so badly tbat the crew could
.only
gave a .bout one
aented.
For
thll
bundred and niaety Amer. work the boats on one Iide or
lIJIel1lng match a
was quite ready arid
tbe tIes, haa made ,a r...,J. �lfe. His read
willing to pay a full cent the pound better than could
01 ,& In IOld haa b .. n
on board the
wsltanla. 80 far ship. Anotber ractor was tbe extreme ing from 'The Merefipnt of Venice' prize
artven bJ'
premium of one-eighth of a cent a be gotten from anyone else, and he lcans
as could be ascertained at
Hon.
R.
conndence
.nd
of
tbls
tbe
Simmone,
the worda wUl
time
pUleneers tbem- was good, but he was at his best In
pound above the regular market, to took s�ple to the exetnt of his 'ewer tban
be lelected from the We ater
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WOOD ,2.50 PER CORD.
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stove any where in the city for
,2.&8
per cord-CASH.
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